
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januar 8, 2009

Kimberly L. Wilknson
Latham & Watkins LLP
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94111-6538

Re: Safeway me.

Dear Ms. Wilkinson:

This is in regard to your letter dated Januar 7,2009 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York
City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund, the New
York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund, and the New York City Board of Education

Retirement System for inclusion in Safeway's proxy materials for its upcoming anual
meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates that the proponents have withdrawn the
proposal, and that Safeway therefore withdraws its Januar 5,2009 request for a
no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we wil have no
fuher comment.

Sincerely,

Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

cc: PatrckDohert
Bureau of Asset Management
The City of New York
Office of the Comptroller
1 Centre Street

New York, NY 10007-2341
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Office of Chief Counsel Rule 14a-8 Under the 
Division of Corporation Finance Securities Exchane:e Act of 1934 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Safeway Inc.: Withdrawal of January 5, 2009 Request to Omit Shareholder Proposal 
New York CitySubmitted by the Office of the Comptroller of 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On January 5,2009, on behalf of our client, Safeway Inc. ("Safeway"), we submitted 
a request for a no-action letter in connection with a proposal submitted by the Office of the 
Comptroller of New York City on behalf of each of the New York City Employees' Retirement 
System, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension 
Fund, the New York City Fire Deparment Pension Fund, and the New York City Board of 
Education Retirement System (together, the "Proponents"). The proposal requests Safeway's 
board of directors to issue a report to shareholders, by June 30, 20 i 0, at reasonable cost and 
omitting proprietar information, on Safeway's sustainabilty policies and performance, 

including multiple, objective statistical indicators (the "Proposal"). 

On Januar 6, 2009, Safeway received via fax a letter from the Proponents, dated 
Januar 6, 2009, by which the Proponents voluntarily withdrew the ProposaL. A copy of the 
letter, in which the Proponents withdrew the Proposal, is attched as Exhibit A. Accordingly, we 
respectfully withdraw our Januar 5, 2009 request for no-action relief related to the ProposaL. 
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If you have any questions or need any fuher information, please call the undersigned at 
(415) 395-8087. 

Enclosures 

Very truly

td 
ours, uJ~ 

Kimberly L. ilkinson 
of LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 

cc: Mr. Patrick Doherty, The City of 

Mr. Robert Gordon, Esq. 

Ms. Laura Donald, Esq. 

New York Office of the Comptroller 

SF\68550 1.
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EXHIBIT A


PROPOSAL wiTHDRA W AL LETTER 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 

1 CENTRE STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001-2341 

WILLIAM C. THOMPSON, JR. 
COMPTROLLER 

Janu81 6, 2009 

Ms. Laur Donald


Senior Corporate Counsel 
Safeway Inc. I Legal Division 
5918 Stonerdge Mal Road 
Pleasanton, C,A 94588-3229 

Dear Ms. Donald:


, On the basis of our recent conversation and your commwication of December i 7 
regarding planed enhcements to you 2009 CSR report relatig to sustanabilty 
isss, on behaf of the New York City Employees Retirment ,System, the New York 
City Teachers Retement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund , the New 
York City Fire Depent Pension Fun, an th New Yark City Boar of Eduction 
Retirement System, I hereby withw the resolution on susbílty reportg that our


offce submitted to your corpration, on behalf of those fuds. 

¿ , 'ck Doher " 
Bureau of Asset Mangement 

fa:' New York CitY Offce ~fthe ComptroUer - i -


Bureau of Asset Management 
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Offce of Chief Counel

Division of Corporation Fince

U.S. Securties and Exchage Commssion

100 F Street, N.E.

Washingtn, D.C. 20549


Re: Safewav Inc. 2009 Annual MeetIl!: Omission of Shareholder Proposal bv


the Offce of the Comptroller of 	 New York Citv Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are wrtig on behaf of Safeway Inc., a Delaware corporation ("Safeway"), to notify 
the sta of the Division of Corporation Fince (the "Sta') of Safeway' s intention to exclude a


shareholder proposal and supportg statement from Safeway's proxy materials for its 2009 
Anua Meetig of Shaeholders (the "2009 Proxy Mateals"). The Offce 	 of the Comptroller of 
New York City, on beha of eah of the' New York City Employees' Retiement Systm, the 
New York City Teachers' Retiement Systm, the New York City Police Pension Fund, the New 
York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund, and the New York City Board of Education


Retiement System (together, the "Proponents"), submitted the proposal and its supportg 
statement (collectively, the "Proposal"). 

In acrdace with Ru1e 14a-80), we have enclosed six copies of 	 (a) ths let, (b) a copy

way'sof the Proponents' letr submittg the Proposal (atthed as Exhbit A), (c) a copy of 	 Safe 

2007 Corporate Social Responsibilty Report (atched as Exhbit B) and (d) copies of 
correspndence between Safeway and the Proponents (atthed as Exhbit C). By a copy of 
 ths 
submission, we notify the Proponents on behaf of Safeway of Safeway's intention to omit the 
Proposa from its 2009 Proxy Materials. Puruat to Ru1e 14a-80), ths letter is being submittd 
to the Sta not fewer th 80 days before Safeway intends to file its defintive 2009 Proxy


Matenals with the Commssion. 

SF\68433.2 
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The Proposal. 

On November 12, 2008, Safeway received a letter from the Proponents tht contans the 
following proposal:


"RESOLVED: Shaeholders request that the Board of Directors issue a 
report to shareholders, by June 30, 2010, at reasonable cost and omittng 
proprieta inormation, on the Company's sustabilty policies and 
performce, including multiple, objective statistcal indicators."i 

We respectfy request on behalf of Safeway confation that the Sta will not 
recommend any enforcement action if the Proposal is omitted from Safeway's 2009 Proxy 
Materials. 

Reasons That the Proposal May be Omiedfrom Safeway's 2009 Proxy Materia 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) - rhe Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 
because it is substantiall implemented. 

Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 0) permts a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company ha substtially implemented the proposal. The Commssion stated in


1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) was "designed to avoid the possibilty of


shareholders havig to consider mattrs which have aleady been favorably acted upon by the


maagement." Exchage Act Release No. 12598 (July 7, 1976). When a company can 
demonstate that it aleady ha taen actions to address each element of a stockholder proposal,


the Staha concured that the proposa ha been "substatially implemented" and may be 
excluded as moot. See, e.g., Hewlett-Packad Company (December 11,2007); Exxon Mobil 
Corp. (Janua 24,2001); The Gap, Inc. (March 8, 1996); and Nordstrom, Inc. (Febru 8,


1995). The Staf does not requie companes to implement every detail of a proposal to warant 
exclusion under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 0) and ha noted that "a determation tht the company has 
substatially implemented the proposa depends upon whether (the company's) parcular 
policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the gudelines. of the proposal." 
Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991). In other words, substtial implementation under rue 14a
8(i)(10) requies tht a company's acons satisfactorily address the underlyig concern of the 
proposa and that the "essential objective" of 
 the proposa has ben addressed. See, e.g., 
Anheuser-Busch Cos., Inc. (Janua 17,2007); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3, 2006); Johnson & 
Johnson (Febru 17,2006); Th Talbots Inc. (Apri 5, 2002); and MQNco Corp. (March 29, 
1999). 

The Proposal as the Board of Directors of Safe way to "issu a report to shareholders, 
by June 30,2010, at reasonable cost and omittg proprieta inormon, on the Company's


sutabilty policies and peormance, includig multiple, objective sttistca indicators." See 
Exhbit A. The supportg statement contaed in the Proposal advises that "(t)he report should 
include the Company's defintion of susbilty, as well as a company-wide review of


i We have atmpted to reroduce the proposa as it appears in the origial. Pleae see Exhibit A for an exact copy. 
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company policies, practices, and indicators related to measurg long-term social and 
envionmenta sustabilty." See Exhbit A. Safeway curntly produces and publishes an


anua Corprate Social Responsibilty Report th substatially implements the wrtten 
objectives of the Proposa. Safeway received sheholder proposals substatially simar to the


Proposal in eah of 
 the las five years and included such proposas in its proxy materials for its 
2004,2005,2006 and 2007 anua meetigs of shaeholders. Although none of 
 these proposals 
were approved by Safeway's shareholders, Safeway recognzed the growig shareholder support


of such proposals over the year. In respnse to ths growig shaeholder support, senior 
management of Safeway agreed to proceed with the issuace of an anual report to shareholders 
on Safeway's company-wide susbilty policies and pedormance, including multiple, 
objective sttistical indicators. The fist such report- Safeway's 2007 Corporate Social 
Responsibilty Report (the "Susbilty Reprt")- wa published and posted on Safeway's


website in April 2008. 

Last year, the Proponents submitted to Safeway, for inclusion in Safeway's proxy 
materiá1sföfts 2008 anua meetig of shaeholders, a proposal tht was virtally identical to 
the Proposal (the ''2008 Susabilty Proposal"). Afr reviewig Safeway's Susabilty 
Report the Proponents withdrew the 2008 Susbilty Proposa because it had been


substatially implemented by the Sustabilty Reprt. The Sustaabilty Report as published 
on Safeway's website, is atthed as Exhbit B. and Safeway is curently updatig the


Sustailty Report to fializ Safeway's 2008 Corporate Social Responsibilty Report for


publication. Safeway's 2008 Corporate Social Responsibilty Report will conta similar


inormtion as found in the Sustaabilty Report, updated for 2008 and includig inormation on


new sustailty policies and progr implemented in 2008. Safeway curently anticipates


tht its 2008 Corporate Social Responsibilty Report will be complete and posted on its website


by the end of 
 its first fiscal quar, March 28,2009. In the meatie, the Susbilty Report 
will contiue to be posted on Safeway's website and avaiable to shaeholder and other 
interested pares. As discussed below, the Sustbilty Report includes Safeway's definition


of susilty as well as a company-wide review of Safeway's policies, pratices, and


indicators related to measurg long-term social and envirnmenta sustabilty. Because the 
Sustbilty Report compares favorably with the gudelines of the Proposal and addresses the


underlying concern and "essential objective" of 
 the Proposal, Safeway believes it may exclude 
the Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Mateals under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because it is substatialy 
implemented. The Proposa, if included in the 2009 Proxy Mateals and approved by the 
shaholders, would not requi the Board to tae any fuer action.


Safeway's defition of sustaabilty is set fort on the fist page of the Sustabilty 
Report and is enhanced thoughout the Sustaabilty Report. The Sustabilty Report sttes


tht "Safeway defines 'susbilty' as integratig social, envionmenta and global economic


concerns into its business operations and interactions with its staeholder to maita the trt


and confdence of its shaeholders, employees, customers, suppliers, goverents and non
governenta organatioll, as well as the communties in which it operates." When addressing


each of the sub-topics in the Susabilty Report Safeway fuer defies suilty and 
detals its policies, practices and achievements relatd to each spifc area. For exaple, on 
envionmenta responsibilty, the Sustabilty Report sttes that "(w)e recogn that the ai, 
water, soil and vegetation in the communties we serve are vita resources and mus be protected 

SF\84833.2 
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from ha" then contiues to provide five specifc envionmenta policies of Safeway and 
outlines Safeway's ongoing practices and achievements. For example, the Sustaabilty Report


provides th "in 2007, we divertd approxily 500,000 tons of waste from landfils to 
recycling centers and re-use program. . . we were the only retaer to join the Chicago Climate 
Exchage (CCX), the world's first and Nort America's only volunta, legaly-binding 
grenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction and tradng system for emissions source and offset 
projects. We also were the fist retaler to join the Californa Climate Action Registr, that state's 
offcial GHG emission regist. . . (Safeway is) the nation's four largest retal purchaser of 
renewable energy, accordIg to the EP A . . . (d)urg 2007 we also launched a new 
environmenta intiative with a goal of powerig 40 Californa stres with renewable solar 
energy. . . (o)ur existig solar projects are projected to remove 10.4 milion pounds of carbon 
dioxide (COi) from the ai anuay. . . (in 2006 and 2007 we) reduced our COi emissions by


more than 1 billon metc tons or alost 2.5 billion pounds. . . (t)he technologies and intiatives 
implemented (since 2006) saved more th 6.5 millon gallons of diesel fuel. . . (o)ur 
envinmenta effort culted in 2007 with our reeipt of the prestigious Californa 
Goveror's Envionmental and Economic Leadership Award in the Climate Change category. 
The awad, granted to a retaer for the fist tie, was in recogntion of 
 the comprehensive and 
growig results of our Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Susinbilty Initiative." 2 On the issue
of chartable givig and communty involvement, the Susnabilty Report declares that "(a)t 
Safeway we tae pride in being the neighborhood grocery stre for millons of Nort American.


We believe ths importt role caes with it a responsibilty to become involved and to help 
buid better, stonger communties." Then the Sustanabilty Report supports ths position with 

way's accomplishments in ths area, providing that "(d)onations in 2007 exceeded 
$ 1 72 milion. . . (0 )ver the pas seven year, we have raised more than $40 millon - alost $ 1 7 
some of Safe 

milion in 2007 alone - for medical research to improve detection and treatment of breast cancer 
. . . we fuded mobile mamography screenig lIts that brig free or low-cost digita 
mamogram to women in rual and low-income neighborhoo in five states. . . we have 
raised $28.5 million, includig $10.7 millon ii 2007, mag us the largest corporate donor for 
prostte cancer research and treatment. . . (l)as year we raised a combined $14.1 millon for 
Easter Seals and the Muscular Dystophy Association (MA) . . . (l)ast year we contrbuted $23 
millon for educationa purses though the eScrip rewards program. . . (a)s a food retaler, 
hunger relief is a natual extion of our business and a good fit for our communty outreach. . .


(i)n 2007 we donated approxiately $1 10 millon wort of merchandise to food bans, soup 
kitchens and varous hunger-relief progrs, briging our tota food donations over the past


decde ,to more th $ 1 bilion. . . (d)urg 2007 we donated alost $ 1 miion in cah and in
kid assistce to support communties Stk by the devastig fies in the Lake Tahoe basin of 
Nortern Californa and along the coas hills of Souther Calorna, and by the floods in 

2 
For a nwnber of yea prior to 2008, Safeway prepar and published an anual Sum Report on 
Envinmenta Initatives ("Report on Envionmenta Intives") which provides a detaled descrtion of 
Sateway's achievements in reducing and maning wast, using reewable and susable energy, 
protecting the ozone layer, maximg fuel effciency and implementig envionmentay safe measures in 
its operatons. As much of the Report on Environmental Intiatives is repeate in the Sustainabilty Report


Safeway exct to integrte the Reprt on Envinmenta Initatives into the Sustabilty Report that wil 
be published in the fit quarr of2009 and cease prearg a separ Report on EnvÍJonmenta Initiatives.


SF\684833.2 
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coasta areas of the Pacifc Nortwest. . . we have provided more th $8 millon to support


emergency relief and rebuidig efforts for disasrs such as Hurcane Katr on the Gulf Coast 
and the tsunam in South Asia." On the issue of food safety and quaity assurance, the 
Susbilty Reprt provides th "(w)e realize consumers are concerned about food safety.


They want to be sure the food products they buy in our stres are wholesome and unadulterated, 
and are produced, stred and tranported under strct controls. Anytg less is unacceptable - tò 
our customers and to us." The Susbilty Report provides fuer that "(a)n employees 
workig in our produce, meat and seafood, deli/food servce and bakery deparents receive 
extensive food safety trainig upon hi and on an ongoing basis thereafer. . . (c )erfied st


specialsts periodically audit ever store to review food safety and santation programs. . . (t)o 
supplement their effort, thd-par auditors inct all stores once a month. . . (e )ach year, 
more th 20,000 food safety and santation audits are conducted at our stores in the U.S. and 
Canada. . . (a)pproxiately 95% of our produce specifications ar higher th USDA 
requiements. . . (p )rospetive suppliers must sign an agrement that includes a product testig 
requiement. . . (i)n 2007 alone, we completd more th 29,000 (produce) field inspections. . . 
(u)sing a sophistcated measurement system with rea-tie data and digita images, our


inspectors can show growers and shippers their products' CWTent quaty statu at each li of the 
supply chain. . . Safeway produce is inted at leas five times :fom the field to our shelves." 
m addition to the thee example sub-topics described above, the Sustabilty Report provides 
simiar inormation regarding bUsiness ethcs, corporate governce, employee benefits and 
development, diversity and equa opportty, heath and wellntss, workplace safety, and anal 
welfare. See Exhbit B. 

The Sta 
 permttd Kroger Co., ConAgra Foods, Inc., Honeywell International Inc., 
Rayteon Company, Albertson's, Inc. and Lowe's Companes, Inc. to omit sustanabilty report 
proposals on Rule 14a-8(i)(10) grounds tht are nearly identical to the Proposal submitted to 
Safeway. See Kroger Co. (April 11,2007); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3, 2006); Honeywell 
International Inc. (Febru 21,2006); Raytheon Company (Janua 25, 2006); ConAgra Foods, 
Inc. (May 20, 2005); Albertson's, Inc. (Marh 23, 2005); and Lowe's Companies, Inc. (March 
21,2005). The Sta 
 permtted these exclusions because these companes aleady prepare and 
publish their own sustaabilty report. Safeway's Sustaabilty Report provides Safeway's


defition of sutabilty and is as detaled in the areas of social and environmental


sustaabilty as the other companes tht have been granted no action relief on ths issue by the 
Sta. The ty and amount of subilty disclosues included in the Susbilty Report are 
at leat as comprehensive as the disclosus provided in the sustailty reports of the other


companes that have been grted no action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) relate to substatialy 
the same proposas. Kroger generaly covered its activities involving anal welfare, business 
ethcs, corporate governance, chartable givig and communty activities, diversity, employee 
benefits, envionmenta stwardship, food safety, vendor stadads and safety and health of 
people. -See Kroger Co. (Apri 11,2007). ConAgra generaly covered its activities involving the 
coi:unty, workplace, consumers and shaeholders. See ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3, 2006)


and ConAgra Foods, Inc. (My 20,2005). Honeywell generally covered the areas of 
 health 
saety, environmenta sustabilty, product responsibilty, code of conduct, social 
sustaabilty, social diverity, and positive work environment See Honeywell International Inc.


(Febru 21,2006). Albertson's generay covered the company's values, activities to energize
its employees, communty involvement, envionmenta afai, activities related to consumers, 

SF\6848332 
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and ficial and IT inormtion. See Albertson's, Inc. (March 23, 2005). Lowes' report


generaly addressed the company's contrbutions to communty, work with chatable and 
education organations, workplace opportty intiatives, and commtment to the environment.


See Lowe's Companies, Inc. (March 21, 2005). Safeway's Sustabilty Report provides


Safeway's company-wide policies, practices and performance dat in the aras of business 
ethcs, corporate goverance, communty involvement and chatable givig, environmenta 
responsibilty, employee benefits and development, diversity and equa opportty, health and 
wellness of people, food safety and quaty assurance, workplace safety, and anal welfare.


Because the Sustanabilty Report provides at least the sae level of disclosure as the abve 
caes, the Sta should follow its precedent and grant Safeway relief on Rule l4a-8(i)(10)


grounds for substatialy implementi the Proposa. 

Safeway is awae tht the Sta denied no action relief sought on substtial 
implementation grounds by Wendy's Interntional, Inc. with respect to a proposal simlar to the 
Proposal. Wend's International, Inc. (Febru 21,2006). Safeway's sitution is materally 
different and can easily be distiguished from Wendy's. According to the proponent of the 
Wendy's proposal, Wendy's report was mostly a collecton of vague statements of 
 policy. 
Wendy's report showed no implementaon of these policies or any evidence of a company-wide 
review. The proponent argued tht the report from Albertson's, Lowe's, ConAgra and Rayteon 
were all supenor to Wendy's report because those companes disclosed inormation on actu 
performance rather than just statig views towards suilty. As tht proponent pointed out,


the Stahas mae ths distiction when deteg whether to grant no action relief on 
substatial implementation grounds. See Wendy's International, Inc. (Februar 21, 2006). The 
Sta has had the pratice of grantig Rule i 4a-S(i)(1 0) relief to those companes tht have 
disclosed inormation on actual performance and denied such relief to those companes tht have 
merely stted their views. Safeway is in the camp of those companes that actuly disclose


performance data rather than those tht merely provide policies. As shown above in the examples 
of disclosus contaed in the envionmenta responsibilty, chatable givig and communty 
involvement, and food saety and quaity assuance sections of the Sustabilty Report, the


Susnabilty Report provides Safeway's views and policies on susabilty and backs them up


with specific, quantified examples of Safeway's pratices, performance daa and achievements. 
The Susbilty Report is a company-wide review of policies, practices and indicators related 
to social and envionmenta suilty. The exaples given abve are just some of the


numerous examples of actu performance da in the Sustabilty Report and what


distigushes the Susbilty Report frm Wend's. Therefore, the Sta should consider the 
Susilty Report as substatially performg the objecve of 
 the Proposal. 

Safeway is also awar that the Sta did not permt Terex Corporation to exclude on


substatial implementation grounds a proposal that was basically identical to the Proposal. See 
Terex Corporation (March is, 2005). Terex claied tht it substtialy implemented the


proposa by includig on its website its views 
 regardig corprate citizenship and makg 
reference to a varety of other public disclosures includg fiins made with the SEC. Safeway's 
clai of substtial implementation may,be distgushed from Terex's because Safeway is not


relyig on vage disclosures 
 in its SEC report and on its website regarding its corprate 
responsibilty. The Stas reaonig in the cases ofTerex and Wendy's is consistent. Merely


sttig views on corporate responsibilty is not sufcient to render a susabilty report 

Sl'684833.2 
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proposa "substtially implemented" - a company must also show implementation. In contrast,


Safeway's Susbilty Report is a detaled, published report on corporate sustaabilty in a 
number of aras that include specifc examples of practices and pedormance data. Simlar to 
Kroger, ConAgra, Honeywell, Raytheon, Albertson's and Lowe's, the Sustabilty Report


substtially implements the Proposal.


Safeway produces and publishes its Corporate Social Responsibilty Report on an anua 
basis. Safeway is curently updatig the Sustaabilty Report to finaliz its 2008 Corporate


Social Responsibilty Report for publication. When the 2008 Corprate Social Responsibilty 
Report is fiald (anticipated to be toward the end of Safe way's first fiscal quaer 2009), 
Safeway will provide the report to its shareholders by posting a soft copy on Safeway's website 
and mag avaable upon request a prited version of the report. -


Based on the foregoing, Safeway respectfy requests tht the Sta concur that Safeway


may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because it is substtially implemented. 

* * * *


For the foregoing reasons, Safeway believes it may properly exclude the Proposal from 
the 2009 Proxy Matenals under Rule 14a-8. Accrdingly, Safeway respectfly requests tht the


Sta not recommend any enforcement action if Safeway omits the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy 
Matenals. If the Sta does not concur with Safeway's position, we would appreciate an


opportty to confer with the Sta concerng ths matt pnor to the issuace of a Rule 14a-8


response. 

If you have any questons or need any fuer inormation, please call the undersigned at 
(415) 395-8087. 

Very try yours,


~ 
of LATHA & WATKIS LLP 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Patck Dohert, The City of New York Offce of 
 the Comptroller 
Mr. Robert Gordon, Es. 
Ms. Laur Donald, Esq. 

SF\684833.2 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER


1 CENTRE STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007-2341 

WILLIAM C. THOMPSON, JR. 
COMPTROLLER 

November 12, 2008 

Mr. Robert A. Gordon 
Secretary 
Safeway, Inc.

5918 Stonendge Mall Road

Pleasanton, CA 94588-3229


Dear Mr. Gordon: 

The Offce of the Comptroller of New York City is the custodian and trustee of the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Teachers' 
Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund, and the New York 
Cit Fire Departent Pension Fund, and custodian of the New York City Board of


Education Retirement System (the "funds"). The funds' boards of trustees have 
authorized the Comptroller to 
 inform you of their intention to offr the enclosed
proposal for consideration of stockholders at the next annual meeting. 

I submit the attched proposal to you in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the


Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and ask that it be included in your proxy 
statement. 

.letters from The Bank of New York Certifying the funds' ownership, continually

for over a year, of shares of Safeway, Inc. common stock are enclosed. The_

funds inten.d to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these securities through

the date ofthe annual meeting.


We would be happy to discuss this initiative with you. Should the board decide to 
endors its provisions as company policy, our funds wil ask that the proposal be 
withdrawn from consideration at the annual meeting. Please feel free to contact 
me at (212) 669-2651 ¡fyou have any further questions on this mattr. 

Very truly yours; 

~ 
Enclosures 
Safew, Inc. - sustalnabllity 

_., New York City Offce oftbe Comptroller

- i -


Bureau of As Management 



Sustalnabilty Report 

WHEREAS: 
Investors increasingly seek disclosure of companies' social and environmental practices in the 
belief that they impact shareholder value. Many investors believe companies that are god 
employers, environmental stewards, and corporate citizens are more likely to be accepted in their 
communities and to prosper long-term. According to Innoves an environmental investment 
research cosultant, major investment firms including ABN-AMRO, Neuberger Herman, 
Schroders, T. Rowe Prie, and Zurich Scudder subscribe to information on companies' social and 
environmental practices. 

Sustainabilty refers to development that meets present needs without impairing the abilty of 
future generations to meet their own nees. The Dow Jones Sustainabilit Group defines 
corprate sustainabilty as "a business approch that creates long-term shareholder value by


embracing opportunities and managing risks deriving from- economic, environmental and social 
developents. " 

Globally, over 1,900 companies prouc reports on sustainiibility issues 
(ww.corpoatereister.com). including more than half of the global Fortune 500 (KPMG

International Survey of Corprate Responsibility Reporting 2005). 

Companies increasingly regnize that transparency and dialogue about sustainabilit are 
elements of business success. For example, Unilevers Chairman stated in a 2003 speech, .So 
when we talk about corporate social responsibilty, we don't see it as something business "does" 
to society but as something that is fundamental to everything we do. Not just philanthropy or 
communit investment, importt though that is, but the impact of our operatons and products as 
well as the interaction we have with the societies we serve..'


An October 6, 2004 statement published by social research analysts reported that they value 
public reporting becuse "we find compellng the large and growing boy of evidence linking 
companies' strong penormance addressing social and environmental issues to strong 
penormanee in creating long-term shareholder value... We believe that companies can more 
effectively communicate their perspecves and report performance on complex soial and 
environmental issues through a comprehensive report than through press releases and other ad 
hoc communications.. (ww.socialinvest.org)


RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report to shareholders, by 
June 30, 2010, at reasonable cot and omitting proprietary information, on the Company's 
sustainability policies and performance, including multiple, objecive statistical indicators. 

Supporting Statement 

The report should ir:elude the Company's definition of sustainabilty, as well as a company-wide 
review of company policies, praces, and indictors related to measuring long-term social and


environmental sLlstainabilit. 

, We recmend that the Company use the Global Reporting'lnitative's Sustainability Reporting 
Guidelines (liThe Guidelines") to prepare the report. The Global Reporting Initiate 
(ww.globalreportng.org) is an international organization with represenatives from the business, 
environmental, human rights, and labor communities. The Guidelines provide gUidance on report 
content, including perfrmance in six categories (direct economic impacts, environmental. labor

practice and decent work conditions, human rights, society, and prouct responsibilty). The,

Guidelines provide a flxible reporting system that permits the omission of content that is not

relevant to company operations. Over 900 companies use or consult the Guidelines for 
sustainabilit reporting.
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING


US SeclIrities Services


November i 2, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: SAFEW A Y INC. CUSIP#: 786514208


Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this leter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset


continuously held in custody frm November 09, 2007 though today at The Bank of New York 
Mellon in the name of 
 Cede and Company for the New York City Employees' Retirement Sysem. 

The New York City Employee' Retirement System 491,528 shars 

Please do not hesitate to contat me should you have any specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, 

. /1

1U.l~ A'utl. "'~ 
Alice Tiedemann 
Vice President 

One Willi Strf'f'l. New York, NY 10286 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING 

US Selurilil'~ 5NViccs 

Noverneber i 2, 2008 

To, Whom It May Concern 

Re: SAFEW A Y INC. CUSIP#: 786514208 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of 
 this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody frm November 09,2007 though today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Teachers' Retirement System. 

The New York City Teachers' Retirement Sysem 431,832 shares 

Please do not ~esitate to contact me should you have any specific concers or questions. 

Sincerely, 

ti¿l-.~~ ÂtJd" l...""'1'V 
Alice Tiedeman 
Vice Prsident 

One Wall Street. Niiw Yoik. NY 10286 
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BNY MELLON 
ASSET SERVICING


US Seciirili~s Si"rvircs 

November 12, 2008 

To Whom It May Concer 

Re: SAFEW A Y INC. CUSIP#: 786514208


Dear Madame/Sir:


The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset

continuously held in custody from November 09, 2007 though today at The Ban of New York

Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Police Pension Fund.


The New York City Police Pension Fund 262,1 i 0 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me'should you have any specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, 

(l~ ';wf-~...

Alice Tiedemann 
Vice President


One Wall Street. New Yi),k, NY 10286 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING 

US Sl!llrllie~ S.'rvkes 

November 12, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: SAFEWAY INC. CUSIP#: 786514208 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purpose of this Jetter is to provide you with the ,holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody frm November 09, 2007 thugh today at The Ban of New York 
MclJon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund. 

The New York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund 97,914 shares


Please do not hesitate to contact me slouJd you have any'specific concern or questions.


Sincerely,


,.. ;f 
¡tlu..- -/ud.!-"?"/Y/Y


Alice Tiedeman 
Vice President 

One Wall Slrepl. Nf'w 'fork. NY 10286 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING 

US Securities Services 

November 12, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: SAFEW A Y INC. CUSIP#: 786514208 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from November 09, 2007 thugh tody at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Board of Education RetirementSystem. '

The New York City Boar of Education Retireent Sysem 17,590 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concern or questions. 

Sincerely,1 /I~,ol~l...o. 'l0'a. ~-Woev~ 

Alice Tiedemann

Vice President


One Wall Strect. Nrw 'forko NY 102!!Ei 



0f of Chief Counsel

Jauai 5, 2009


LATHAMe.WATKINSlL 

EXHIT B
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Being a good corporate citizen 

INTRODU('''ION 

obligation of a publidy traded company is to keep its operations fiscally sound, because 
, 'prof'itabilty is essential to the enterprise's survival and future success. At Safeway we certainly
8: usiness can be a powerful agent of social change. Some 'observers argue that the primary


recognize that our owners expect and deserve a solid return on their investment, and we work hard 
to deliver it. At the same time, we realize that enhancing shareholder value entails much more than 
maintaining a strong income statement and balance sheet. To succeed in the marketplace and in the 
court of public opinion, we must earn the confidence of all our stakeholders. 

In planning and executing our business strategy" we strive to align social and environmental goals with 'financial 

objectives. To the extent that we succeed in merging these elements while practicing our core values, we wil 
continue to enhance a priceless asset - the reputation of Safevvay as a good corporate citizen. 

Balancing the diverse, sometimes conflicting needs of our many stakeholders is an ongoing cliallenge, one we 
gladly accept. In order to grow OLlr business and become a market leader, we must continuously be mindful of 
our obligations to our shareholders, customers. employees, suppliers and the communities we serve, Each of 
these constituent groups has uniqLJe needs and, as noted on the following pages, we cl0 our best to respond 
to all of them. 

Doing business responsibly isn't just an obligation, it's af! opportunity. A company that embraces its social 

and environmental responsibilities earns the trust of its stakeholders. When we take care of our shareholders, 
customers and employees, when we give back' to the communities we serve, and when we do our part to 
protect the environment, we enhance our reputation and build equity in our brand. 

While we are proud of our ongoing efforts to be a good corporate citizen, we do not intend to rest on our 
laurels. We can and wil do more. 

~ t4 8~

Steven A. Surd

Chairman, President and CEO


.......
.."'..... 



When it comes to 
business ethics, , 

others judge us not by what we 
know but by what we do. 
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Walking the talk 
BUSINESS ETHICS


excellent reputation for integrity, honest 
5 afeway has worked hard to eam an
and fair play - a reputation we've built 
over 82 years of doing business. If we are to ,


continue earning the respec and trust of our 
customers. coworkers and business parters, It's 
imperative that we maintain and always abide by 
exemplary standards of conduct in every aspec 
of our business. Above all, we must acton our 
beliefs to set a good example for others to 
follow. When it comes to business ethics, others 
judge us not by what we know but by what 
we do. 

At Safeway, we believe integrating our values with 
our work is good corporate citizenship and good 
business. To reinfòrce our commitment to conducting 
business with the highest ethical and legal standards, 
each year we reissue our Code of Business Conduct. 

The code sets forth guidelines to be followed at all 
levels of the company by our directors, orfcers and 
employees. As part of this process, our people must 
affirm that they are aware of no relationships or 
àrcumstances that place their personal interests or 
those of their immediate family in conflict or apparent 
conflict with the best interests of Safeway. If there


are questions or concerns about possible conflcts, 
employees must explain them and agree to abide by 

the company's ruling. 

We also provide mechanisms to report unethical 
condiict and to foster a culture of lìonesty and 
accountabilty. If employees believe a coworker, 
supervisor or executive may be violating our 
standards, they may contact their immediate 
supervisor or,if necessary, escalate their concerns 
to senior management. In addition, we maintain 
a confidential, toll-free hotJine available 24 hours 
a day, through which employees can report 
apparent violations anonymously and without 
fear of reprisaL. We have a separate toll-free 

line to report complaints relating to accounting, 
internal controls, auditing matters and other 

deceptive financial practices ,directly to the 
Audit Committee of our board of directors. 

Our Code of Business Conduct, which is 
available on the company's Web site at 
www.safeway.comlinvestocrelations. spells 
out the rules by which we must abide. Most of 
them are based on common sense and decency. 
We know we wil never go wrong if we simply 
resolve to settle for nothing less than complete 
fairness and honesty in all our business dealings. 

3 
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Providing strong board oversight 
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

corporate governance, and superior


financial performance go hand inWeare convince that excellence in 
hand. The following best praices adopted by 
our board of direcor in recent years are just 
a few examples of our commitment to sound 
corporate governance: 

. Annual eJection of directors; 

. Majority voting policy for the election 
of directors; 

. Comprehensive nomination procedures and 

. qualificaons criteria for director qildidates; 

. Allowing stockholders to vote on stockholder 
rights plans; and 

. Faciltating stockholder communications with 
the board.


As best practices evolve, we wil continue to 
make proactive changes that we believe can 
enhance shareholder value. 

The Safeway board of directors uirrently comprises

11 members, 10 of whom are independent under

standards established by the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE) and nine of whom are independent 

under our own independence standards, which go 
beyond the NYSE's standards. The only employee


-member of the board is our Chief Executive Officer,


who sèrves as its Chairman, In addition, we have 
established the position of Lead Independent Director. 

The board has adopted a set of corporate governance 

gUidelines to assist in exeròsing its responSibilities 

to serve the best interest of the company and its 
stockholders. The guidelines address such matters as: 

. Direcor qualification standards;


. Direcor independence; 

. Duties of the Lead Independent Director; 

. Size of tlie board; 

. Selection of new directors; 

. Sessions of non-management directors; 

. Director compensation; 

. Board ëlccess to senior management and 
independent advi,sors; 

. Stock ownerShip guidelines; and 

. The annual self-evaluation process. 

The full set of guidelines can be viewed online at 
www.safeway.comlinvestor_relations. 

Among its numerous responsibilties in sùpervising 
and directing Safeway management. the board and 
its committees: 

. Oversee the conduct of th~ company's business to 
ascertain it is being managed properly; 

. Review and approve the company's major financial 
objectives. plans and actions; 

. Evaluate the performance of the Chief Executive

Officer and other executive officers; and


. Ensure that the company's business is conducted

with the highest ethical and legal standards.


The board has designated the company's general 

counsel as Chief Governance Officer to assist in 
implementing its corporate governance guidelines. 

5 



Giving back 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT


neighborhood grocery store for milions 
At'Safeway we take pride in being theof North Americans. We believe this 
important role carries with it a responsibility 
to become involved and to help build better. 
stonger communites. Much of thër work is 
performed by The Safeway Foundation. formed 
in 2001 to make the most of the generous 
charitable contributions from, our employees. 
customers and suppliers. ' 

Through the foundation, we support a broad range 
of diaritable and communit programs. Donations in 
2007 exceeded $172 millon. The primary beneficiaries 
of our giving are organi;¡ations that provide assistance 
in five areas of need: cancer research and awareness, 
people with disabilities, hunger relief, education and 
disaster assistance. 

Cancer Research and Awareness 
Since its inception, The Safeway Foundation has raised 
more than $69 millon for breast cancer and prostate 
cancer causes. Through various initiatives, in partnership 
with leading medical centers, we are dedicating tens 
of millons of dollars each year toward critical research 
that may find 'a cure for these devastating diseases 
within our lifetime. 

Breast Cancer Research and Awareness Programs 
Ov.r the past seven years. wehave raised more than 
$40 milion - almost $17 mil!on in 2007 alone - for 
medical research to improve detection and treatment 
of breast cancei~ which affects one of every SIX


women, The funds we raised in 2007 were distributed 
to more than a dozen of the leading, most innovative 
research institutions in North America, induding the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center in Seattle, the Kirimel 
Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 

.:~~.: "\'l\':''b't~r::~í.i¡, :-, ~ :,' '..¡,. "'~".:. '.~~ '_~.,\~:;~;~,,l':"'¡-)_':H~,~'\-: ~ ,"~:~~;","""'4k"'~K£"L~~"'--~ §I ",'; ~A~~:'" .' ~"~;¡~~ ,,,/ ~~?"è .tM,:\'~' '4~-,~~t'i'.'t~..h\~:.l~ .,,""'' -~:atK::"~ , 
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the Carol Franc Buck Breast Care Center at the


Un1versty of California, San Francisco and the Revlon 

Women's Canc~r Research Program at UCLA. 

In addition to collecting check stand donations, 
we plan contests, special product sales anc! other 
fundraísing events. last October. as part of a


month-long, mult,media public service campaign 
reaching milions of women, we teamed up with 
Grammy- and Oscar-winning singer and songwriter 
Melissa Etheridge, a breast cancer survivor, to 

communicate the importance of early detection 

through selt-examinations and annual mammograms. 
A((oss our operating areas, we also sponsored 10 
events in the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure 

series. In addition. we funded mobile mammography 
screening units that bring'tree or low-cost digital 
mammograms to women in rural and low-income 
neighborhoods in five states. 

Prostate Cancer Foundation 
In June of each year we partner with the Prostate 
Cancer Foundatioi: (PCF), the world's largest 
philanthropic source of sblpporl for prostate cancer 

research. Funds raised by Safeway support a broad 
range of cancer research projects at leading research 
and medical institutions. Since we began our PCF 
ftlndraising campaign seven years ago, we have raised 
$28.5 millon, including $10.7 milion in 2007, making 
us the largest corporate donor for prostate cancer 
research and treatment. 

In 2006 PCF and Safeway launched a jointly ~ponsored 
career development program, which supports 
pioneering cancerresearch project directed by young 
scientists. The program also enables them to establish 

careers in prostate cancer research. During 2007, with 
a $3 millon donation from The Safeway Fol)ndation 

and matching funds from PCF, we also helped launch 
an innovative research initiative to explore the role of 
targeted heat in prostate cancer therapy. 

People With Disabilties 
Twice each year Safeway ralles its employees and the 

communities they serve to raise money and awareness 
for organizations that aid people with disabilities. Last 

year we raised a combined $14.1 millon for Easter 
Seals and the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA). 

Easter Seals 
Since 1986 we have helped raise $80.5 million 
for Easter Seals, including $6.8 million in 2007. 
This support helps Easter Seals prOVide a range of 

vital services for people with disabilties, including 
medical rehabiltation, speech therapy, occupational 
therapy, job training, adult and child day servic~s,


and recreational activities. Easter Seals is also the 
largest provider of services and support for children 
and adults living \.vith autism. Easter Seals and the 

Autism Society of America, with help from Safeway, 
have created a partrîership to improve access to and 
delìveiy of local autism seivices and treatments for 

autistic people throughout the country. More than 
1.5 millon Amerícans live with autism, the fastest

growing developmental disability in the world today. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
MDA is a national voluntary health agency dedicated 
to conquering more than 40 neuromuscular diseases 
that affec 1 miilon Ameiicans of all ages. By 
collecing donations at check stands, conducting 
individual store fundraising events and coliaborating 
with our suppliei:s through the Aisles of Smiles 
program, we have raised more than $32 millon for 
MDA since 2003. including $7.3 millon in 2007. 
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Hunger Relief 
In 2007 we donated approximately $110 milion 
worth of merchandise to food banks, soup kitchens 
and various hunger-relief programs, bringing our 
total food donations over the past decade to more 
than $1 billon. 

Throughout our operating areas, we sponsor seasonal 
fundraising and food collection programs to assist 
regional hunger-relief agendes, Our holiday programs 
alone collect the equivalent of almost 2 milion meals. 

Safeway also is a leading supporter of America's 

Second Harvest, the nation's largest network of food 
banks. Collectively these fadlities feed Some 25 millon 

. people. In Canada as well, we provide financial and 
in-kind assistance to local food banks, soup kitchens 
and emergency shelters. 

As a food retailei~ hunger relief is a natural extension 
of our business and a good fit for our community 
outreach. TI1e need is great. According to U,S, 

Departmeflt of Agriculture estimates, 35 millon 
Americans - including 12 inílion children -live in 
households that are uncertain of having, or are unable 
to acquire. suffiòent food to meet basic needs. 

Education

Last year we contiibuted $23 millon for educational

purposes through the eScrip rewards program. Since


teaming up with eScrip in 2000, we have donated

in excess of $168 millon to local schools and youth

groups throughout our operating areas. These funds

are used .for ,¥orthwhile classroom expenditures

such as new computers, school supplies, art programs, 

curriculum enhanæments; texbooks, music enrichment 
and open gymnasiums.


In 2005 we began parting with 40 food rnnufiKtw"ers


and suppliers to don¡:te 10% of the sale price of 1,000 
selected products to schools chosen by our customers. 

Donations from the Back to'School program in 2007 

exceeded $3.2 millon. 

As part of our ongoing commitment to,education, 
we also support numerous school scholarship 

funds and youth development foundations, and we 
sponsor a broad, rangE' of after-Scool and physical 
education activities. 

Disaster Assistance 
During 2007 we donated almost $1 milion in cash 
and in-kind assistance to support communities struck 
by the devastating fires in the Lake Tahoe basin of 
Northern Caiífornia and along the coastal hils of 

Southern California, and by the floods in coastal areas 

of the Pacific I'Jorthwest. In recent years we have 
provided more than $8 milion to SUppolt emergency 
relief and rebuilding efforts for disasters such as 
Htirricane Katrina on the Gulf Coast and the tsunami 
in South Asia. 

In addition to the above activities, our employees 
donate countless hours of volunteer work to local 
efforts such as mentoring programs, food banks, 
sdiools and youth sports activities. We encourage and 
support these efforts through our Community Pride 
program, augmenting our employees' good work 
with financial contributions to the organizations and 
activities they SUppolt. ' 

... 
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Reducing our carbon footprint

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 

and vegetation in the communities 
W e recognize that the air, water, soilwe serve are vital resources and 
must be protected from harm. Consequently, it 
is Safeway policy to: 

. Conduct our business and operate OLlr facilities 
in an environmentally responsible manner; 

. Comply with all applicable environmental laws 
and regulations; 

. Minimize waste and reduce pollution sources 
in our stores and our manufacturing and 
distribution facilites where feasible; 

. Minimize our environmental liabilites when 
acquiring and disposing of propertes; and 

. Assist our customers and vendors, when 
possible, in using sound environmental 
practices. 

...._~_._-.'-_._._.... "'~"'_'HH__'_'___._._........ ... ,...__.H.HmH__....___......... ....... .......HH._H...HH.........____,.. ~ __...m____.....


While our Environmental Affairs Department 
takes the lead in these endeavors, all Safeway

employees are responsible for minimizing any

negative environmental impacts of their jobs.


Partership and Verification

To achieve our goals, we have developed partnerships


,to independently verify and docliment oiir erforts 
and successes. Demonstrating our commitment to 
addressing climate change, we were the only retailer 
to join the Chicago Climate Exchange ((eX), the 
worlcl's first and North America's only voluntary, 
legally binding greenhoiise gas (GHG) emissions 
reduc.:tion and trading system for emissions source


and offse projects, We also were the first retailer

to join the California Climate Action Registry, 
that state's official GHG emissions registr, Our

membership in cex requires liS to make a !egalîy
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binding commitment to reduce our greenhouse gas 
emissions 6% from year-2000 levels by the end of 
2010, We also are a member of the Environmental 
Protection Agency's (EPA) Green Power Partnership, 
ensuring our renewable power program meets 
federal requirements. 

Recycling

Safeway has been a leading proponent of

environmental responsibility for almost 50 years.

We began recycling corrugated cardboarcl in 1960, 

years before other grocers, and we helped pioneer 
aluminum reccling in our industry during the 
following decade. In the 'ensuing years, we have 
been in the forefront of efforts to recycle plastic 
bags and other materials, and to minimize waste 
and reduce pollution. Today Ç)ur retail and,suppoit 
faciliiies participate in a comprehensive set of 
recycling programs and share best practíces across 
the company. Through these programs,in 2007, we 
diverted approximately 500,000 tons of waste from 
landfils to recycling centers and re-use programs.

That's the equivalent of fillng six football fields. .

stacked 35 feet high. 

We also have created one of North America's largest, 
most successful composting programs for store

produce trimmings and other food waste. In some

areas we are able to divert more than 85% of our

stores' solid waste from landfil disposaL.


, In our manufactring plants, we are continuously 
looking for ways to reduce the amount of packaging 
ai1d shipping materials use in Safeway-branded 
products. These efforts have led to lighter, t1;inner

walled containers and innovative new shipping 
methods that reqiiire less material yet keep products 
seOJre through transit, store stocking and ultmate 
consumer use. 

Renewable En.ergy 
Our annual purchase of 87 milion kilowatt-hours 

(kWh) of renewable energy under the EPA's Green


Power Partners program was enough to offset the 
electricity Llsed by our 303 U.S. fuei,stations. our

headquarters complexes in Northem California, and


all of our stores in San Francisèo, California and 
Boulder, Colorado. That made Safeway the nation's 
fourth largest retail purchaser of renewable energy, 
according to the EPA.


During 2007 we also I.aunched a new environmental 
initiative with a goal of powering 40 California stores 
with renewable solar energy. Currently we have ' 
more than two dozen renewable solar projects under 
development with a projeced output of more than


7,500 megawatt hours (MWh) of electricity per year. 

enough to provide approximately 20% of these stores' 
average annual power usage and up to 48% of peak 
power usage. Our existing solar projects are projected 

to remove lOA millon pounds of carbon dioxide (C02) 
from the air annually, the equivalent of taking 1,000 
cars off the road or 4,000 acres of pine forest storing 
carbon for a year. 

Sustainable Retrofit, Design and Construction 
Safeway has a long history of energy conservation. 
We are continuously pursuing feasible facility life-cycle 
improvements in the areas of lighting, refrigeration, 
heating, ventilation and air conditioning, and 
energy management building controls in our retail, 
manufacturing and administrat,ive facilities. These 

efforts are complemented with a comprehensive 
employee education program. The combined outcome 
is lower power bils and a reduction in greenhouse gas 
emissions. In addition to the 125,000 MWh conserved 
by projects completed in 2006. new measures 
implemented in 2007 added another 50,000 MWh 

of elecricitY savings, cuting CO. emissions by an 
additional 70 millon pounds and adding to our 
growing list of conservation improvements. 

We have achieved dramatíc energy savings in our 
retail and manufacturing facilities by implementing 
several energy conservation programs. One of these, 
our Power to Save Initiative, is á continuous employee 

education program that helps workers understand 
how they can contribute to corporate energy 

efficiency goals that benefit the communities where 
they work and live. This ongoing program saves the 
company approximately 18.5 millon kWh annually. 
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We currently are pursuing ceitification under ~he 
Leaaership in Energy and Environmental Design 

(lEEDì Retail Portfolio Program administered by the 
U.S, Green Building, CounciL. As one of a select group 

of participants in this pilot program, we wil gt't a 
head start in improving our buildings' environmental 
footprint arid institutionalizing positive change, Upon 
certification at either the Gold or Platinum leveL.


we plan to integrate LEED criteria into our standard 

design and construction practces for all stores and 
SliPPOIt facilities. including distribution centers, 

manufacturing plants and offices. 

Transportation 
In 2006 we joined EPA's SmartWay Transport


.. .'i;¡~~i.;	 Partnership. a voluntary public/private alliance 

established to increase 'fuel efficiency while reducing 

GHG and other air pollutants. We enrolled our . 
entire owner-operated gOO-pius truck transport 
fleet in the program. The technologies and initiatives 
implemented saved more than 6.5 milion gallons 
of diesel fuel and prevented approximately 145 

milion pounds of COl emissions. That's comparable 
to removing the emissions from more than 14,000 
passenger cars for a year and equates to tens of 
milions of dollars in savings at the current rate 
for diesel fuel, enabling liS to conserve scarce oil 
resources and reduce eltmosphenc pollution while 
enhancing the company's bottom line, 

We recently completed the conversion of virtually 
our entire U.s. company-owned truck fleet to run 
on cleaner-burning biodiesel fueL. Using biodiesel 
for Safeway distribution operations reduces annual 
carbon emissions in the U.S. by approximately 
75 million pounds, eauivalent to removing the 

automobile emissions from approxim.ately 7,400 
vehicles, the electnåty emissions from approximately 
4,400 average households or 28,000 acres of pine 
or fir forest storing carbon for one year. Bìodiesel


reduces sulfur. COI' hydrocarbon and particulate 

emissions. Safe'way is the first major retailer in the 
United States to convert its tru.cking fleet to blodiesel. 

Environmental Benefits 
In 2006 we began a comprehensive GHG Reduction 

and Sus'tainability Initiative that's having a positive 
impact on our business, the communities we serve 
and our employees. The resulting reduction in CO. 
emissions in 2007 havesurpasse,d our expectations: 

. 136,000 metric tons (301 milion pounds) through

strategic electricity purchases;


'110,000 metric tons (243 milion pounds) through 
the application of effiåent technology. process 
improvements and education at select retail and 
manufacturing facilities; 

. 55,000 metric tons (121 millon pounds) through 
renewable energy purclases; 

. 100,000 metric tons (221 milion poundsì through 
a wide range of transportation efficiency initiatives, 
advanced technology application, and alternative 
fuels like biodiesel with our truck fleet; and 

. 178,000 metric tons (392 milloii pounds) through 
recycling' practices. 

All told, the combined 2006 and 2007 benefits of 
these initiatives reduced our CO. emissions by more 
than 1 billon metric tons or almost 25 billon pounds, 
That' equivalent to removing the emission~ from


234,000 cars from the road or 900,000 acres of pine 
forest storing carbon for a year, 

Awards and Honors 
Our environmental efforts culminated in 2007 with 
our receipt of the prestigious California Governor's 
Environmental and Economic ieadership Award in 
the Climate Change category. The award. granted 
to a retailer for the first time, was in recogniton of 
the comprehensive and growing results of our 
Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Sustainability 
Initiative. Additionally, Safeway received a 2007 

Flex Your Power award for energy effidency from


the State of California.


PrevioLlsly, we earned the EPA Green Power Purchaser 

of the Year award in 2005, we have received Waste 
Reduction Award Program (WRAP) recognition from 
the California Integrated Waste Management Board 
for more than a decade, and we vyere the WRAP of 

the Year honoree in 2005. We also received the City 

of Pasadena Outstanding Recyder Award in 2007 
and the City of San Oi,ego Recycler of the Year Award 

in 2006, 
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Rewarding our partners in progress

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND DEVELOPMENT 

fortunate to have ,some of the best


Transformation takes teamwork. We're
trained, most knowledgeable workers 
in the supermarket industry. We think they're 
the friendliest, most helpful employees in the 
business as well. Our employees are as diverse 
as the communities we serve, and they're 
engaged in a multitude of functions. To attract 
and retain the best people, we encourage 
employees to manage their part of the business 
as if it were their own. This means creating an 
environment that makes their jobs challenging, 
rewarding and - above all - fun. 

Overvew 
At year-end 2007. we had approximately 201,000 
full- and part-time employees, about 80% of whom 
are covered by collective bargaining agreements 

negotiated with union locals affilated with one of 
10 international unions, There are approximately 400 
such agreements, typically hailing three-year terms 
with some running lip to five years. 

, Pay and Benefits ,


We want our people to share in the success they 
help make possible. Whether they work in our stores, ' 
distribution centers, manufacturing plants or offices, 
Safeway employees receive very competitive pay 
and benefits. 

Our unionized employees receive an extensive array of 
benefits negotiated through the collective bargaining 

process. Benefits typically include comprehensive 

health care coverage - medical, prescption drugs, 
dental and vision - and Lln excellent defined-benefit 
pension as well as life and disability insurance. 
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Non-union employees have comparable coverage. 
Eligible employees can also participate in a 401(k) 
plan, and some have th¡: opportunity to earn bonuses 
and stock options; 

During the past two years, Safeway has been a

leading proponent of health care reform at both

the federal and state levels. In 2006 we introduced 
to our non-union workfòrce a new, comprehensive 
health care plan that covers 100% of preventive care 
and offers financial incentives for healthy behavior. 
As participating employees have become beter 
informed and taken more control of their health care 

, decisions, they have seen a significant decrease in 

their out-of-pocket costs. During recnt labor contract 
negotiations with the United Food and Commeràal 
Workers International Union. similar plans were 
adopted for unionized employees in some of our retail 
divisions. We continue to make such plans available

to our union employees in other regions as their

contracts expire, 

Stock Ownership 
. A payroll deduction plan allows employees at all 

levels of the company to bUy Safeway common stock 

commission-free. In addition, our 401 (k) plan provides 
eligible employees an option to invest self-clireced 
retirement funds in Safeway stock.


Incentive Programs

Our bonus plans extend to more than 19,000

employee, from in-store department managers to

;;enior management. TIie stock option program is 
available to a subset of bonus-eligible employees from 

store managers to senior management. 

Learning and Development 
We of tel' an extensive curriculum of skils, technical 
and management training programs. Consistent with 
our belief that ~eryone can excel at their jobs and

contribute to the company's success, training begins

when employees join the company and continues

throughout their careers.


Several innovative programs are available, Each is 
designed to enhance employees' performance and 
career advancement potential while achieving business 
goals. The management track includes comprehensive 
training with multiple modules and learning methods 
for three key retail positions: department manager. 

person-in-charge and store manager. Opportunities 
abound for fulfillng, finanäally rewarding careers 
in retail operations, real estate, construction, supply 

chain, finance, information systems, marketing and 
human resources, to name just a few. 

Safeway takes pride in its commitment to 
innovative workplace learning and development. In 

recognition of that commitment, we received a 
Maximizing People Award from the.Food Marketing 
Institute, the supermarket industry's trade association, 
for our retail management training programs. 

Engagement 
Through a continuous series of informational 
meetings, saellite broadcasts, videos and newsletters, 
we strive to keep employees abreast of the company's 
progress and inform them of key business issues 
affecting Safeway and its stakel1olders. In tl1e process, 
we try to align employee interests with company 
goals, so our people see 110w they can contribute to 
the success of the enterprise. in addition, we conduct 
periodic internal surveys to assess job satisfaction


and to solicit feedback on ways to make working 
at Safeway more satisfying and enjoyable. We're 

convinced that engaged employees are happier, more 
productive workers. 

Support of Militry Reservist 
Safeway voluntarily covers the pay ditferential,and 

continues health care coverage for- employees in the 

miltary reserve and National Guard who are called 
to active duty. We do so for the entire term o'f their ' 
deployment. 
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Being inclusive 

DIVERSITY AND eQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

each employee. regardless of race, creed, 
color, sex, age, religion, national origin, 

sexual orientation" gender identity or whether 
5 afeway recognizes the value and worth of


that person has a disabilty. We also strive to 
provide working conditions and a work climate 
that protect both the physical and psychological


well-being of employees. Our goal Îs to foster an 
environment free of discrimination, harassment 
and unequal treatment - a workplace in which 
all employees may develop their talents to 
the fullest. 

Embracing Diversity 
We strive to maintain a balanced workforce that 
reflects the diversity of our customers and the 
coi)imunities in which they live. As part of our ongoing 
-efforts to be an employer of choice in recruitment 
and retention, we try to create an environment where 
all employees feel valued and respected for their 

differences. By embracing diversity, we believe we 

gain a competitive advantage in serving our customers 
and attracting capable new employees. 

As part of our enterprise-wide Diversity Initiative, 

we have established a Diversity Advisory Board in 

every division composed of representatives from 

across the operating and support areas. One of 
the board's prinCipal goals is to integrate diversity 
management skils into our business objecives and 
corporate culture. In 2006, for the fourth consecutive 
year, a leading business magazine recognized our 
Diversit Initiative by induding Safeway on its list of 
America's 50 Best Companies for Minorities. The 
same publication also listed us as one of the Leading 

Companies for a Diverse Workforce. In addition, we 
won the prestigious Catalyst Award in 2006 for our 

effoits to enhance women's career development 
and advancement, and in 2007 we were listed as 
one of the Top 60 Companies for Diversity 
Employment Policies in Hispanic Magazine's Annual 

Diversity Report. 

Consistent with our philosophy of indusion, we have 
established network groups for women, African
.Ainericans, ,ù,sians and Hispanics as well as a gay, 

lesbian, bisexual and transgender allance. The groups 

provide networking, leadership and mentoring 
opportunities that encourage personal, professional 
and organizational growth. Group members also 
advise and support management in becoming the 
employer of choice in recruitment, development and 
deployment of a talented, diverse workforce. 

Promoting Supplier Diversity 
Tlirotigh our Supplier Diversity Program, we encourage 
minority- and women-owned businesses to present 
their goods or services to Sa'ieway for consideration. 
The program's mission is to promote supplier 

partidpation reflective of the diverse communities in 
which we do business, while encouraging economic 
development. Potential suppliers are guided 
through the rigorous evaluation and presentation 
processes by a designated diversity contact person 
and the appropriate category manager. Many of 

these'entrepreneurs whose product or service was 
accepted at Safeway have significantly expanded their 
businesses through our vast distiibution network. 

Supporting People wìth Disabilities 
Safeway has received numerous awards and 

recognition from community organizations and 
govemment agendes for our commitment to hiring 

people with disabilties. In 2007, for example, we 
were honored by the Council of State Administrators 

of Vocational Rehabilitation at a ceremony in 
Washington, D.C. We employ nearly 10,000 peple 
vyith disabilities in our stores and support facilities 

across the U.s. and Canada. Our Slpport of such 
workers reflects our longstanding affilation with 
Easter Seals and the Musclar Dystrophy Association. 
Over the past 21 years, we Iiave raised more than 

$100 milion for these two organizations. 

Providing Equal Opportnity 
Every Safeway employee is entitled to an equal chance 

to succeed without regard to the non-job-related 
factors noted previousiy on this page~ We have zero 
tolerance for all forms of discrimination, harassment 
and unequal treatment, including derogatory or 
demeaning comments, jokes or actions. 
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Thinkingi acting and feeling healthy


HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

company's brand positioning

With Ingredients for Iif,e.e as the
statement. well-being is a ' 
key plank of our marketing pltform. By 
delivering an integrated, consistent health 
and wellness experience, we're helping our 
customers and employees enjoy healthier 
lifestyles, while making Safeway a health and 
wellness destinaton.


Customers 
To help meet our customers' health and wellness 

. needs, we have:


. Established health and wellness programs through 
our partnership with Dean Omish, M.D., one of 
America's leading authorities on nutrition and 
wellness. Under his guidance, we have developed 
Good to Know, a comprehensive educational 

program that includes a nutritional guide. pamphlets 
on various health and wel!ness topics, and in-store 
point-of-sale signs featuiing nutrtional,information 
to help customers make informed decisions about 
their food choices; 

. 	 Introduced 0 Organics"', a line of 325 USDA-certified' 
organic products in more than 30 categories; 

. Developed Eating Right"'. our new product line 
that oHers health- and diet-driven consumers a 
unique proposition: food that's better for YOll and 
great tasting. Eating Right's distinctive, color-coded 
icon system highlights key dietary and nutritional 
information; and 

. Launched FoodFlex'", an opt-in online nutrition


tool available exclusively to our club cardholders.

Developed by Safeway, FoodFlex'u allows

households to quickly and easily view their grocery

purchases, benchmark their performance against
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USDA guidelines, identify food alternatives and 
create a personalized shopping list to achieve 
nutritional goals.


Increasingly today, our custoiiels are seeking more 
control of their health and self-treatment for ilness 
and disease prevention, for themselves and their 
families. We're responding to their needs on our 
Wellness Center Web site (littp:/ishop.safeway,com) 
and in our stores, where shoppers can get health 
and wellness information from our staff of friendly, 
knowledgeable pharmacis.s. In addition to dispensing 
prescrbed medications, they serve as "health coaches" 

- offering professional advice on over-the-counter 
remedies, providing routine disease screening and 
administering vaccinations. 

Employees 
We're also committed to helping our employees and 

. their families make smarter health care decisions at 

a lower cost, while enjoying healthier lives. To help 

them accomplish this goal, we pl'vide the tools they 
need, including a Health and Wellness Web site. TIie 

site provides access to a variety of resoui;ces focused 
on personal and f-ainily health ranging from basic 
inforniation to specific contact to help with individual 
needs. It also provides information about Qietary and 
nutritional planning, getting and staying fit, disease 
management and Safeway health benefits. 

During 2007 we opened a state-of-the-art employee 
fitness center at our corporate headquarters and 

organized fitness teams to create a friendly but 
competitive spirit to\¡ard good health and nutrition. 
We also introduced healthier food choices in our 
employee cafeteria and now subsidize the cost of 
better-for-you foods. Similar programs are in place at 
our regional offices as well. 

We are reversing the national trend of rising health 
care costs through an innovatíve plan for ?iir 

employees. TI1e plan pays 100% ot preventive care, 

rewards healthy behavior and allows employees 
to take more control of their health care decisions. 
Through prevention and behavior incentives, we are 
lIslng market mecanisms to provide participating 

employees with a better, more comprehensive plan 
that has significantly lower out-ot-pocet costs. More 
than 70% of eligible non-union employees enrolled 

in the plan for 2Q07. Working with organized laboi~ 

we are introducing similar plans to our unionized. 
workforce, 

Advancing Healthcare Reform 
Under Safeway CEO Steve Burds leadership; we 
are actively engaged in helping to solve the us. 
health care crisis through market-based solutions. In 
2007 Mr. Burd founded and chaired the Coalition to 
Advance Healthcare Reform (CAHR), which comprises 

more than 50 major employers and business leaders 
committed to enacting health care legislation to 
revamp our nation's health care system. CAHR's goal 

is simple: To build a stronger, healthier America by 

moving meaningful health care reform forward, 

Coalition members are'united behind five core 
principles designed to gUide and shape federal and 

state policies. CAHR believes the foundation of any 
reform must be based on the following: a market

based system; universal coverage with individual 
responsibility; financial assistance for low-income 
individuals; incentives for healthier behavior; and 

equal tax treatment. 
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.." , .: Preventing accidents and injuries 
",:;r,:;' 

WORKPLACE SAFETY 

",::,',J 

employees and customers is one of our 
Preventing accídents from happening to
greatest responsibilties. In our stores and 
support facilties, safety takes precedence over 
any kind of shortcut. We go to exteme lengts 
to reduce the possibilty of injuries. maintaining 
a strong safety program and promoting a high 
level of safety awareness. 

Occupational Safety and Health Administation 
(OSHA) Compliance


The company's Corporate Loss Control and Safety 

Department manages workplace safety and OSHA 

compliance. In addition to regional safety managers 
and Suppoi1 staff; Corporate Loss Control uses 
outside resources to provide technical expertise, 
audits and oversight. Our goal is to eliminate, reduce 
or control the hazards wrthin our operations and, 
ultimately, to decrease the possibility of loss and 
financial liability and increase OSHA complianæ. 

We accomplish this by identifying our exposure to 
loss, ,implementing best practices and monitoring 
the results. 

Identiying Our Exposure , 
Together with our Workers' Compensation and 
Casualty Claims departments, Corporate Loss Control 

reviews potential exposure to hazards using a variety 
of identification tools. These tools include frequency 
and trending reports, meetings and conference 
calls. audit summaries and safety inspecion records. 
Today more than 50 safety team members (Safety 

Champions) throughout the company implement 
prevention methodologies in areas ranging from 
equipment design to store merchandising. 

Implementing Best Practices 
Every program and process developed for our retail, 
distribution and supply operations inclucles elements 
of safety and reflects ways to prevent injuries and 
property loss through training ëlnd education, Each 
facility's safetycommittee is responsible for working 
with management to review these safety issues and 
support the education process.


Monitoring Result 
In orderto evaluate and act on potential exposure, 
corporate and division loss control teams review 

documentation that highlights hazards, perform 
audits, conduct accident investigations, assist in 
liabilty daims, review action plans, and monitor 
frequency and trending reports. 

Property loss Control 
Employees at all stores and support facilities perform 
regular inspections. They cover a wide range of 
regulatory compliance issues, including OSHA 

education and training requirements as they relate to 
fire/life safety and emergency response/evacuation. 

Our regional Property Loss Control Managers work 
with outside consultants, who provide periodic ' 

, inspections at our retail locations and annual risk 
assessment inspections at our non-retail locations. In . 
addition to conducting risk assessments, consultants 
inspect hot water and stearn boilers, compressor air 
tanks and other pressurized containers.


As a result of these company-wide safety initiatives, 

Safeway continues to make progress eliminating 

accic!ents and injuries to our ciistomers and employees. 
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Providing safe, wholesome foods

FOOD SAFET AND QUALITY ASSURANCE


about food safety. They want to be 
W e realize consumers are concernedsure the food product they buy in 
our stores are wholesome and unadulterated, 
and are produced, stored and trnsport under 

strict controls. Anything less is unacceptable - to 
our customers and to us. 

Food Safety and Sanitation ,


Food safety is a top priority at Safeway.We have 
invested significant resources to ensure that we ' 
provide our customers with safe, wholesome food 

products, especially the perishable items produced 
in our stores. All employees working in our produce, 
meat and st?afood, deli/food service and bakeiy 

departments receive e;itensive food safety training 

upon hiring and on an ongoing basis thereaftér. 

in these "fresh" departments, all food contact 
surfaces are deaned and sanitized on a daily basis or 
more frequently as needed. Certified staff specialists 
periodically audit every store to review food safety 
and sanitation programs and to inspect associated 
compliance documents. To supplement their efforts, 
third-party auditors inspect all stores once a month. 
Each year, more than 20,000 food safety and 
sanrtation audits are conclucted at our stores 
in the U.S. and Canada. 

Reflective of the reputation of Safeway in the industry, 

our employees play leadership roles in several trade 

associations and work with federal, state or provincial 
and local regulatory ag0ncies to continuously improve 
food handling and preparation practices. 
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Product Labeling , 
With respect to product labeling, we strive for full 
disclosure - precise, accurate declarations - on 
all items we manufacture or process ourselves. In 
addition, we require outside food manufacturers that 
produce our private-label products to certify that 
their ingredients come from reputable sources and 
that they comply with all applicable food safety and 
labeling regulations. In both cases, we require our 

suppliers to identify all ingredients used in our food 
products as well as the suppliers of these ingredients. 
In many instances, we bring in third-pat1y exper to 
audit our processes and facilities and to analyze our 
products. We ask oiir private-label suppliers to engage 
in the same re'!iew process and to make the results 

available to us.


As for organically grown foods, induding those 
sold under our 0 Organics'u label, all such products 
we sell are certified by a third patty to have passed 
USDA standards for organic farming, processing 

and hanclling. 

Quality Assurance and Consumer Protection 
To maintain our leadership position in delivering 

superior quality products that are såfe for our 
customers, we have unified all quality assurance and

consumer protection operations under a single mast,


Pooling the collective knowledge and experience 

of the quality assurance teams in our perishables 
and manufacturing operations, we have developed 
enhanced, industry-leading product specifications. 
Approximately 95% of our produce specifications 
are higher than USDA requirements. We also 

, have developed comprehensive QA standards and 

procedures as well as a unique. Web-based vendor 
evaluation system. To ensure i:onsistency across the 

company, we communicate our quality expectations 
. throughout the industry for items we ca~tY. 
Pl'spective suppliers must sign an agreement that 

includes a product testing requirement. As a further 
check for our produce, we have field inspectors in 

the prindpal growing. regions of the u.s and Canada. 
In 2007 alone, we completed more than 29,000 

field inspections. 

At Safeway, quality assurance is not about rejecting 
products, It's about collaborating with our suppiiers 
to irriprove their products so we can have the 
highest quality in the industry. Using a sophisticated 
measurement system with real-time data and digital 
images, our inspectors can show growers and shippers 
their products' current quality status at each link of 
the supply chain. The system also enables suppliers 
to benchmark themselves against all other Safeway 

suppliers, encouraging each of them to strive for 
best-in-c1ass quality. As part of this ongoing process. 
Safeway produce is inspected at least five times 
from the field to our shelves. It's also unconditionally 
guaranteed. If for any reason a customer is dissatisfied 
with a,purchase, we wil gladly replace the item and 
give a full refund. 

Our consumer protection team is responsible for 
assuring that the products we offer to our customers 
are safe, wholesome, accurately measured, properly 
labeled and correctly priced. They work closely 
with our suppliers and with government regulatory 
agendes to stay abreast of emerging consumer trends 
and concems, and to respond quickly when product 
recalls occur. 
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Treating livestock humanely

ANIMAL WELFARE 

welfare. Working wit food producers and 
S afeway is an industry leader in animalpròcessors, as well as independent animal 
welfare experts, we have developed a set of 
scientifically valid best practces to help ensure 
that farm anim.als are treated humanely at every 
step of the production process. 

We believe animals should be raised, transported 
and processed using procedures that are clean, safe 
and free from cruelty, abuse or neglect. All Safeway 
meat. poultry, pork, egg, dairy and seafood suppliers 
are required to comply with our animal treatment 

standards. This applies to processors of both national 
brand and Safeway brand products. Our private
label processors also must demonstate that their 
ra.J materials suppliers conform to our standards. 
Compliance is monitored by a rotating team of 
internal and third-part auditors, and audit results are 
reviewed by our Animal Welfare Advisory Council and 
with our suppliers. .

Since 2001 we have maintained an ongoing 
relationship with respected animal welfare experts. 
In 2005 we established a more formal Animal 

Welfare ¡1.dvisory Coundl, composed of Safeway 

staff speåalists and independent experts, including 
three college professors with doctoral degrees in 
animal såence and related fields. The council's 

broad mandate is to provide guidance and counsel 
to the company on matters relating to the humane 
treatment of animals in the food production system. 

The following are policies we adopted recently to help 

ensure animal welfare:


· We now give buying preference to poultry

suppliers that use, or agree to switch to, controlled

atmosphere stunning (CAS), a more humane. 

processing method than conventional methods. 
Prior to this change, we had been buying some 
processed poultry products from manufacturers that 
use CAS, and we will continue to do 50. 

· We now give buying preference to pork producers 
that are phasing out gestation st;¡lls used to confine 

sows. Moreover. we f,ave pledged to incrementally 
increase our purchases from these suppliers. 

· We are significantly increasing our assortment of 
(age-free eggs, adding 1.2 regional and national 

brands in our stores across the U.S. and Canada. 
During 2007 we launched our own private-label 

cage-free eggs under the Lucerne brand. In addition. 
we are giving buying preference to egg producers 
that are phasing out battery-cage confinement 
systems for laying hens. Our cage-free egg volume 
already is among the highest in the supermarket 
industry, and we have commited to double that 

, volume over the next two years. 

We also were the first U.S. grocer to guarantee that 
all national brands of canned tuna, as well as our own 
brands, are caught through methods that do not harm 
or kill dolphins. In addition, none of our private-label 
health and beauty care products have been tested 
on animals.


Ooing business responsibly 
isn't just an obligation,

it/s an opportunity. ' . 
As the neighborhood grocery store for millons of consumers, we have 
the opportunity to become involved and 
 help build stronger, healthier 
communities. We take pride in embracing our social responsibilities and 
our continuing efforts to be a good corporate citizen. 
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Sent: Wednesday, Decemer 17, 2008 10:54 AM

To: Patrick Doherty

Cc: Bob Gordon (PLE Legal) 
Subject: Safeway Stockholder Proposal - Sustainability Report


Patrick: 

Per your reqest to Bob Gordon, below is a link to Safeway's 2007

Corporate Social Responsibility report which is posted on Safeway's

website at ww.safeway.com/investor_relations (under the Corp. Social 
Responsibility tab on the left side). The report was published in April

2008 and will be ,updated in spring 2009.


Shortcut to: , 
http://media.corporate-ir .net/media-files/irol/64/64607/Corp_Social07 .pd

f 

We also have the CSR report available in print, and I would be happy to

send you the hard copy overnight if that would be helpful.


The spring 2009 ,update to the CSR rep~rt is still in the planing

stages, but based on preliminary feedback we expect the next version of

the report to reflect the following changes:


-- The updated CSR report will be integrated with Safeway's separate

environmental activities report (also available on our website) and

possibly also with Safeway's separate charitable giving report.


-- The updated CSR report will likely include a new piece on seafood

sustainability. 
-- The updated CSR report will likely include a new piece on locally

grown produce.


The updated CSR report will include Safeway's recently adopted policy

to ban BPA in packaging.


The updated CSR report will likely include informtion about several

of Safeway's new "green" initiatives.


Also attached are copies of the early 2008 emil correspondence from Bob

Gordon regarding the stockholder proposal for Safeway's 2008 anual

mee~ing of stockholders that the City of New York Office of the

Comptrnller subtted and subsequently withdrew. Your fax to Bob Gordon

dated February 12, 2008 confirming withdrawal of the proposal is

attached for your r~ference.


We would appreciate hearing from you regarding the current proposal by

Friday, Decemer 26. Our deadline for seeking no action relief from the 
SEC regarding this proposal is in early January.


Regards, 

Laura Donald


Laura A. Donald

Senior Corporate Counsel

Safeway Inc. I Legal Division

5918 Stoneridge Mall Road Pleasanton, CA 94588-3229


Notice: The information contained in this message is intended only for

the personal and confidential use of the recipient (s) named' above. If

the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent

responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are

notified that you have received this document in error and that any

review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is

strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,

please notify us immediately by telephone, and confidentially destroy

the original message. Thk you. 

http://media.corporate-ir


From: Robert Gordon (Robert. Gordon C safeway.com)
Set: Friday, January 18, 2008 ,9:29 AM 
To: pdohertCcomptroller.nyc.gov
Subjec: Safeway - Sustainabilty Definition 

Attachments: eRR - Sustainabilty.doc 

._:'.~.~"~
eRR

;linabllty.doc (26 t


Pat, 

Here is the definition of .'sustainability. that we plan to use in the Corporate

Sustainabili ty Report.


--Bob 

Robert A. Gordon


Senior Vice President & General Counsel


Safeway Inc. 

5918 Stoneridge Mall Road


Pleasanton, CA 94588


robert. gordongsafeway . com


1 



Sustainability 

Safeway defines "sustainabilty" as integrating social, 
environmental and global economic concerns into its 
business operations and interactions with its stakeholders to 
maintain the trust and confidence of its stakeholders, 
employees, customers and suppliers, governments and non
governmental organizations, as well as the communities in 
which it operates. 



From: 
Set: 

Robert Gordon (Robert.Gordon~safeway.coml 
Fnday, January 18, 200810:31 AM 

To: pdohert~comptroller.nyc.gov 
Subject: Safeway . Corporate Soial Resposibilit Report 

Attchments: CRR - Full Document.doc 

. ~-.o~.';-
CRR - Full 

icumet.doc (107 K ,
Patrick, 

I am attaching an electronic copy of our DRAT corporate social responsibility report. As

we discussed on the phone, I am providing you with this soft copy with the understanding

that it will not be transmitted to the public or otherwise made public. You indicated

that you want to transmit a copy of the draft to your outside consultant, and I was fine

with that, so long as the outside consultant was aware of the constraints on distribution.

You said the consultant would be.


Please let me know if I can be of further assistance to you.


--Bob 

Robert A. Gordon


Senior Vice President & General Counsel


Safeway Ino. 

1 
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Sustainability 

Safeway defines "sustainabilty" as integrating social, 
environmental and global economic concerns into its 
business operations and interactions with its stakeholders to 
maintain the trust and confidence of its stakeholders, 
e'mployees, customers and suppliers, governments and non
governmental organizations, as well as the communities in 
which it operates. 
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Becoming a Good Corporate Citizen 
CEO's Introduction 

Business can be a powerful agent of social change. Some

observers argue that the primary obligation of a publicly-traded

company Is to keep its operations fiscally sound, because

profitability Is essential to the enterprise's survival and future 
success. At Safeway we certainly recognize that our owners 
expect and deserve an excellent return on their investment, and

we work hard to deliver It. At the same time, we realize that

enhancing shareholder value entails much more than

maintaining a strong income statement and balance sheet. To

succeed in the marketplace and In the court of public opinion,

we must earn the confidence of II our stakeholders. 

In planning and executing our business strategy, we strive to align social and 
environmental goals with financial objectives. To the extent we succeed in 
merging these elements while practcing our core values, we wil continue to 
enhance a priceless asset - Safeway's reputation as a good corporate citizen. 

Balancing the diverse, sometimes conflicting needs of our many stakeholders is 
an ongoing challenge, one we gladly accept. In order to grow our business and 
become a market leader, we must continuously be mindful of our obligations to 
our shareholders, customers, employees, suppliers and the communities we 
serve. Each of these constituent groups has unique needs and, as noted on the 
foiiowing pages, we do our best to respond to all of them. 

Doing business responsibly Isn't just an obligation, irs an opportunity. A 
,company that embraces its social and environmental responsibilties earns the 
trust of its stakeholders. When we take care of our shareholders, customers and 
employees, when we give back to the communities we serve, and when we do 
our part to protect the environment, we enhance our reputation and build equity 
in our brand. 

While we are proud of our ongoing efforts to.be a good corporate citizen, we 
have no ilusions of resting on our laurels. We 'can and wil do more. 

Steven A. Burd	 I
! 

IChairman, President and CEO	 ! 

i 
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Walking the Talk

Business Ethics,


Safeway has an excellent reputation for integrity, honesty and
fair play - a reputation we've built over 82 years of doing ,

business. If we are to continue earning the respect and trust of

our customers, co-workers and business partners, It's

Imperative that we maintain and always abide by 
 exemplary
standards of conduct in every aspect of our business. Above 
all, we must act on our beliefs to set a good example for others 
to follow. When it comes to business ethics, others judge us not 
by what we know but by what we tf. , 

At Safeway, we believe ~ntegrating our values with our work is good corprate 
citizenship and good business. To reinforce our commitment to conducting 
business with the highest ethical 
 and legal standards, each year we reissue our 
Code of Business Conduct. The code sets forth guidelines to be followed at all 
levels of the company by our directors, officers and employees. As part of this 
process, our people must affirm that they are aware of no relationships or 
circumstances that place their personal interests or those of their immediate 
family in conflict or apparent conflict with the best interests of Safeway. If they 
have questions or concerns about possible conflicts, they must explain them and 
agree to abide by the company's ruling. 

We also provide mechanisms to report unethical conduct and to foster a culture 
of honesty and accountai:i1ty. If employees believe a co-worker, supervisor or 
executive'may be violating our standards, they may contact their immediate 
supervisor or, if necessary, escalate their concerns to senior management. In 
addition, we maintain a confidential, toll-free hotline available 24 hours a day, 
through which employees can report apparent violations anonymously and 
without fear of reprisaL. We have a separate toll-free line to report complaints 
relating to accounting, internal controls, auditing matters and other deceptive 
financial practices directly to the ,Audit Committee of our board of directors. 

Our Code of Business Conduct, which is available on the company's Web. site at 
ww.safeway.com/investocrelations. spells out the rules we must abide by. 
Most of them are based on common sense and decency. We know we wil never 
go wrong if we simply resolve to settle for nothing less than complete fairness 
and honesty in all our business dealings. 

.....~.. ~ . 



Providing Strong Board Oversight

Corporate Governance


We are convinced that excellence in corporate governance and

superior financial performance go hand in hand. The following

best practices adopted by our board of directors In recent years

are Just a few 
 examples of Safeway's commitment to sound 
corporate governance: 

· Annual election of directors;

· Majority voting policy for the election of directors;

· Comprehensive nomination procedures and qualifications


criteria for'dlrector candidates; 
· Allowing stockholders to vote on stockholder rights plans:


and

· Facilitating stockholder communications with the board.


As best practices evolve, we will continue to make proactive 
changes that we believe can enhance shareholder value. 

Safeway's board of directors currently comprises nine members, eight of whom 
are independent under standards established by the New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE) and our own independence standards, which go beyond the NYSE's 
standards. The only non-independent director, and sole employee member of 
the board, is our Chief Executive Oficer, who serves as its Chairman. 

The board has adopted a set of corporate governance guidelines to assist in the 
exercise of its responsibilties to serve the best interests of the company and its 
stockholders. The guidelines address such matters as: 

· Director qualification standards; 
i 

· Director independence;

I 

· Duties of the Lead Independent Director;


· Size of the board; 
i 

· Selection of new directors; I 

· Sessions of non-management directors; I 

· Director compensation; ¡ 

· Board access to senior management and independent advisors; I. 
· Stock ownership guidelines; and 1

¡ 

· The annual self-evaluation process. i 

I 
i 

I 

i
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The full set of guidelines can be viewed online at 
www.safeway.comlinvestor_relations. 

Among its' numerous responsibilties in supervising and directing Safeway 
management, the board and its committees: 

· Oversee the conduct of the company's business to ascertain it is being

managed properly;


· Review and approve the company's major financial objectives, plans and

actions;


· Evaluate the performance of the Chief Executive Oficer and other 
executive officers; and 

· Ensure that the company's business is conducted with the highest ethical 
and legal standards. 

, The board has designated the company's general couns~1 as Chief Governance 
Officer to assist in implementing its corporate governance guidelines. 

! 
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Giving Back

Community Involvement


At Safeway we take pride in being the neighborhood grocery 
store for millions of North Americans. We believe this important 
r.ole carries with it a responsibility to become Involved and to 
help build better, stronger communities. Much of that work is 
performed by The Safeway Foundation, formed In 2001 as a way 
to make the most of the generous charitable contributions from 
our employees, customers and suppliers. 

Through the foundation, we support a broad range of charitable and community 
programs. Last year's donations exceeded $172 milion, equivalent to _ % of 
our 2007 net income. The primary beneficiaries of our giving are organizations 
that provide assistance in five areas of need: cancer research and awareness, 
people with disabilties, education, hunger relief and disaster assistance. 

Cancer Research and Awareness 

Since its inception, The Safeway Foundation has raised more than $69 millon for 
breast cancer and prostate cancer causes. Through various initiatives, in

partnership with leading medical centers, we are dedicating tens of milions ,of

dollars each year toward critical research that wil find a cure for these

devastating diseases within our lifetime.


Breast Cancer Research and Awareness Proarams 

Over the past seven years, we have raised more than $40 milion"" almost $17 
millon in 2007 alone - for medical research to improve detection and treatment 
of breast cancer, which affects one of every six women. The funds we raised last

year were distributed to more than a dozen of the leading, most innovative

research institutions in North America, including the Fred Hutchinson Cancer

Center in Seatte, the Kimmel Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, the Carol Franc Buck Breast Cancer Center at the University of

California, San Francisco and the Revlon Women's Cancer Research Program at

UCLA. 

In addition to collecting checkstand donations, we plan contests, special product 
sales and other fundraising events. Each year in October, as part o"a month
long, multimedia pUblic service campaign reaching milions of women, we team 
up with .Grammy- and Oscar-winning singer and songwriter Meliss Etheridge, a


breast cancer survivor, to communicate the importance of early detection through 
self examinations and annual mammograms. Across our operating areas, we 
also sponsor 10 events in the Susan G. Kamen Race for the Cure series. In 



addon, we fUnd mobie mamrahy SCreening unit tht bring fre or low
cost digital mammograms to women in rural and low-income neighborhOOs in 
five states. 

i 

Prostate Cancer Foundation 

In June of ea year we paer with th Protate Cacer Fondti (PCF), the 
world's largest philanthropic Source of suPPOrt for prostate cancer research.

I Funds raised by Sateway supprt a bro range of cacer reearch prje at 
; leading reserch and medicailns. Sinc we began OUr PCF fundrasing 

campaig seve yeai ago, we have rased $2.5 millio, incUding $10.7 millio
in 207, making us the larg COte donor for Prote cancr researc an 
treatment. 

In 20 PCF an Satey launc a joint-SPnsd carer developnt 
promm, whic sup pionering car reh prjec direed by young

scientists. The program also enables them to establish careers in prostate 
cancer reearc. During 2007, wf a $3 milion doaton from 1l Saeway 
Foundation and matcing fund from PCF, we als helpe launc an innovti

researc inittiv to explore th ro of targete heat in Prote cancr thra. 

People With Disabilties


TWi ea yer Safeay ralies it emples an th counlles thy serv
to mis moy and awarnes for organizti that ai pele With dlsabilil.
last yer we rase a combin $14.1 miltion fo Ear Ses ailth MUSClar
Dysph Asti (MDA). Beginning in 20, we will paer wf a third 
organization that assists people with disabilties, Special Olypics. 

Easter Seals 

Sinc 198 we have helped rase $8.5 million for Ear Seal, IncUding $6.8
millio in 200. This supprt help Ear Sels Pro a rage of vital servs 

i 

fo people wit dlllIes, IncUding medil rehabilittion, sph thrapy, 
OCuptial therapy, jo trining, aduft and child day servs, and reretial	 I 
activities. Easter Seals is also the largest prOVider of services and supPOrt for 
children and aduit living wf autism. Wit he from Sateway, Ear Sels an

; , 
,th Aut Soiety of Ameri hav crated a partrshlp to Impro ac to	
¡

and delivery of local autism services and treatments for autistic people	 t 

througut th coun. More than 1.5 millio Amerins liv wf autim, 


fastest-grOwing developmental disabilty in the world today. '	
I 
ì" '
¡
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Muscular DvstroDhv Association	 1 

'! 

MDA is a national VOluntaiy helth agenc dedicte to conquering more thn 40	 ;
, 

¡neuromuscular diseas that afct 1 million Ameris of all ags. By colleng	 ; 
¡ .
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Last year we contributed $_ milion for educational purposes through the eScrip 
rewards program. Since teaming up with eScrip in 2000, we have donated $_

milion to local schools and youth groups throughout our operating areas. These

funds are used for worthwhile classroom expenditures such as new computers,

school supplies, art programs, curriculum enhancement, textbooks, music

enrichment and open gymnasiums.


In 2005 we began partering with 40 food manufacturers and suppliers to donate

'10% of the sale price of 1,000 selected products to schools chosen by our

customers. Donations from this program in 2007 exceeded $_ millon. 

As part of our ongoing commitment to education, we also support numerous

school scholarship funds and youth development foundations, and we sponsor a

broad range of after-school and physical education activities.


Hunger Relief 

During 2007 we donated approximately $_ milion worth of merchandise to 
food banks, soup kitchens and various hunger-relief programs, bringing our total

food donations over the past decade to more than $1 billon.


Throughout our operating areas, we sponsor seasonal fundraising and food

collection programs to assist regional hunger-relief agencies. Our holiday

programs alone collect the equivalent of almost 2 milion meals.


Safeway also is a leading supporter of Am~rica's Second Harvest, the nation's

largest network of food banks. Collectively these facilties feed some 25 millon

people. In Canada as well, we provide financial and in-kind assistance to local

food banks, soup kitchens and emergency shelters. 

I 
iAs a food retailer, hunger relief is a natural extension of our business and a good 

fit for our community outreach. The need is great. According to U.S. Department 
of Agriculture estimates, 35 milion Americans - including 12 millon children _ I 
live in households that are uncertain of having, or are unable to acquire, sufficient ! ' 

food to meet basic needs. 
I. 

Disaster Assistance i 

! 

During ¡2007 we donated $ in cash and in-kind assistance to support 
communities struck by the devastating fires in the Lake Tahoe basin of Northern ! ' 

¡
ii '. ' 
i 

! 
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California and along the coastal hils of Southern California. In recent years we 
have provided more than $8 millon to support emergency relief and rebuilding 
efforts for disasters such as Hurricane Katrina on the Gulf Coast and the tsunami 
in South Asia. 

In addition to the above activities, our employees donate countless hours of 
volunteer work to local efforts such as mentoringprograms, food banks, schools 
and youth sports activities. We encourage and support these efforts through our 
Community Pride program, augmenting our employees' good work with financial 
contributions to the organizations and activities they support. 



Reducing Our Carbon Footprint 
Environmental Responsibility 

We recognize that the air, water, soil and vegetation in the

communities we serve are vital resources and must be protected

from harm. Consequently, it is Safeway's policy to:


· Conduct our business and operate our facilities in an 
environmentally responsible manner; 

· Comply with all applicable environmental 
 laws and 
regulatIons; 

· Minimize waste and reduce pollution sources In our stores 
and our manufacturing and distribution facilities where 
feasible; 

· Minimize our environmental 
 liabilities when acquiring and

disposing of properties; and


· Assist our customers and vendors, when possible, in using 
sound, environmental practices. 

While our Environmental Affairs Department takes the lead in 
these endeavors, all Safeway employees are responsible for 
minimizing tiny negative environmental impacts of their jobs. 

Recycling 

Safeway has been a leading proponent of environmental respnsibilty for almost 
50 years. We began recycling corrugated cardboard in 1960, years before other 
grocers, and we helped pioneer aluminum recycling in our industry during the 
following decade. In the ensuing years, we "have been in the forefront of efforts 
to recycle plastic bags arid other materials, anc; to minimize waste and reduce 
pollution. ' Today our retail and support facilties participate in a comprehensive 
set of recycling programs and share best practices across the company. 
Through these programs in 2007, we diverted approximately 500,000 tons of 
waste from landfils to recycling centers and re-use programs. Thats equivalent 
to fillng six football fields stacked 35 feet high. 

We also have created one of Nort America's largest, most successful 1 

composting programs for store produce trimmings and other food waste. In I 

isome areas we are able to divert more than 85% of our stores' solid waste from ¡

landfil disposaL. i 
1 

¡ 
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In our manufacturing plants, we are continuously looking for ways to reduce the 
amount of packaging and shipping materials used in Sateway-branded products. 
These effort have led to lighter, thinner-walled containers and imaginative new 
shipping methods that require less material yet keep products secure through 
transit, store stocking and ultimate consumer use. 

Renewable Energy 

Demonstrating our commitment to addressing climate change, we were the first 
and only retailer to join both the Chicago Climate Exchange, the world's first and 
North America's only voluntary, legally-binding greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
reduction and trading system for emissions source and offset projects, and the 
California Climate Action Registr, that state's official GHG emission registry, to 
develop our emissions baseline. Our annual purchase of 87 millon kilowatt
hours (kWh) of renewable energy under the Environmental Protection Agency's 
Green Power Partners program is enough to offset the electricity used by our 301 
U.S. fuel stations, our headquarters complexes in Northern California, and all of 
our stores in San Francisco, California and Boulder, Colorado. That makes 
Safeway the nation's fifth largest retail purchaser of renewable energy, according 
to the EPA. 

During 2007 we launched a new environmental initiative with a goal of powering 
40 California stores with renewable solar energy. Currently we have more than 
two dozen renewable solar projects under ~evelopment with a projected output of 
more than 7,500 megawatt hours of electricity per year, enough to provide 
approximately 20% of these stores' average annual power usage and up to 48% 
of peak power usage. Our existing solar projects are projected to remove 10.4 
milion pounds of carbon dioxide from the air annually, the equivalent of taking 
1 ;000 cars off the road or planting 4,000 acres of pine forest. 

Energy Conservation and Efficiency 

In 2005 we began a companywide GHG Reduction and Sustainabilty Initiative 
thats having a positive impact on our business, the communities we serve and 
our employees. Results in 2007 surpassed our expectations. All told, the 
combined measures reduced our carbn dioxide (C02) emissions by more than 
400,000 metric tons or 880 milion pounds. Thats equivalent to removing 86,000 
cars from the road or planting 330,000 acres of pine forest. These reductions 
included approximately: 

· metric tons (_ milion pounds) through strategic electricity 
purchases; 

· metric tons (-. milion pounds) through the application of 
technology, process improvements and education at select retail and 
manufacturing facilties; 



· metric tons (_"milion pounds) through renewable energy

purchases; and 

· metric tons (~ millon pounds) through a wide range of

efficiency initiatives and advanced technologies with our trucking fleet. 

We have achieved dramatic energy savings in our retail and manufacturing 
, facilties by implementing several energy conservation programs. One of these, 
our Power to Save initiative, is an employee edu,cation program that helps 
workers understand how they can contribute to corporate energy efficiency goals 
that benefit the communities where they work and live. Through this program 
and related process improvements, yve reduced energy consumption by more 
than 36 millon kWh. By applying advanced technology to our lighting, 
refrigeration and energy management systems, we reduced energy use by 
another 88 millon kWh - the amount used by more than 10,000 homes. 

In 2006 we joined EPA's Smartay Transport Partnership, a voluntary 
public/private allance established to increase fuel efficiency while reducing G HG 
and other air pollutants. We enrolled our ,entire gOO-truck transport fleet in the 
program. the technologies and initiatives implemented during 2007 alonè saved 
more than 6.5 milion 'gallons of diesel fuel and prevented approximately 145,000 
pounds of C02 emissions. Thafs còmparable to removing the emissions from 
more than 14,000 passnger cars for ,a year and equates to tens of millons of 
dollars in savings at the current rate for diesel fuel, enabling us to conserve 
scarce oil resources and reduce atmospheric pollution while enhancing the 
company's bottom line. We also recently converted our entire company-owned 
distribution truck fleet to run on cleaner-burning biodiesel fuel, reducing annual 
CO2 emissions by an additional 75 millon pounds. 

Sustinable Design and Constuction


, We currently are pursuing certification under the Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) Retail Portolio Program administered by the U.S. 
Green Building Council. Upon certification at either the Gold or Platinum level, 
we plan to integrate LEED criteria into our standard design and construction 
practices for all stores and support facilties, including distribution centers, 
maiiufacturing plants and offices. 

Awards and Honors 

Our environmental effort culminated in 2007 with Safeway's receipt of the 
California Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership Award in the 
Climate Change category. The award, granted to a retailer for the first time, was 
in recognition of the comprehensive and growing results of our Greenhouse' Gas 
Reduction and Sustainabilty Initiative. 



Previously we earned the EPA Green Power Purchaser of the Year award in 
2005, we have received Waste Reduction Award Program (WRAP) recognition 
from the Califomia Integrated Waste Management Board for more than a 
decade, and we were the WRAP of the Year honoree in 2005. We also received 
the City of Pasadena Outstanding Recycler Award in 2007 and the City of San 
Diego Recycler of the Year Award in 2006. 



Rewarding Our Partners in Progress

Employee Benefits and Development


Transformation takes teamwork. We're fortunate to have some 
. of the best trained, most knowledgeable workers in the 
supermarket industry. We think they're the friendliest, most 
helpful employees in the business as well. Our employees are 
as diverse as the communities we serve, and they're engaged in 
a multitude of functions. To attract and retain the best people, . 
we encourage employees to manage their part of the business 
as If It were their own. This means creating an environment that 
makes their Jobs challenging, rewarding and - above all- fun. 

Overview 

At year-end 2007, we had approximately 200,000 full- and part-time employees, 
about '80% of whom are covered by collective bargaining agreements negotiated 
with union locals affilated with one of 10 international unions. There are 

, approximately 400 such agreements, typically having three-year terms with some 
running up to five years. 

Pay and Benefits 

We want our people to share in the success they help make possible. Whether 
they work in our stores, distribution centers, manufacturing plants or offices,


Safeway employees receive some of the highest pay and best benefits in the

supermarket industry.


Our unionized employees receive an extensive array of benefits negotiated 
through the collective bargaining process. Benefits typically include

comprehensive health care coverage - medical, prescription drugs, dental and

,vision - and an excellent defined-benefit pension as well as life and disabilty

insurance. Non-union employees have comparable coverage. Eligible

employees can also partcipate in a 401 (k) plan and some have the opportunity

to earn bonuses and stock options. '


During the past two years, Såfeway has been a leading proponent of health care 
reform at both the federal and state levels. In 2006 we introduced to our non
union workforce a new, comprehensive health care plan that covers 100% of 
preventive care and offers financial incentives for healthy behavior. As 
pRrticipating employees have become better informed and tàken more control of 
their health care decisions, they have seen a significant decrease in their out-of
pocket costs. During recent labor contract negotiations with the United Food and 
Commercial Workers Union, similar plans were adopted for unionized employees 

..,~~._.. 



in some of our retail divisions. We continue to make such plans available to our 
union employees in other regions as their contracts expire. 

Stock Ownership 

A payroll deduction plan allows employees at all 
 levels of the company to buy 
Safeway common stock commission-free. In addition, our 401 (k) plan provides 
eligible employees an option to invest self-directed retirement funds in Safeway 
stock. 

Incentive Programs 

Our bonus plans extend to more than 19,000 emplqyees from in-store 
department manager to senior management. The stock option program is 
available to ~ subset of bonus-eligible employees from store manager to senior 
management. 

Learning and Development 

We offer an extensive curriculum of skils, technical and management training

programs. Consistent with our belief that everyone can excel at their jobs and

contribute to the company's success, training begin$ when employees join the'

company and continues throughout their careers.


Several innovative programs are available. Each is designed to enhance 
employees' performance and career advancement potential while achieving 
business goals. The management track includes comprehensive training with 
multiple modules and learning methods for three key retail positions: department 
manager, person-in-charge and store manager. Opportunities bound for fulfillng, 
financially rewarding careers in retail operations, real estate, construction, supply 
chain-, finance, information systems, marketing and human resources, to name 
just a few. 

Safeway takes pride in its commitment to innovative workplace learning and

development. In recognition of that commitment, we received a Maximizing

People Award from the Foo Marketing Institute, the supermarket industry's

trade association, for our retail management training programs.


Engagement 

Through a continuous series of informational meetings, satellte broadcasts,

videos and newsletters, we strive to keep employees abreast of the company's

progress and inform them of key business issues affecting Safeway and its

stakeholders. In the process, we try to align employee interests with company

goals, so our people see how they can contribute to the success of the


. enterprise. In addition, we conduct periodic internal surveys to assess job 



satisfaction and solicit feedback on ways to make working at Safeway more 
satisfying and enjoyable. We're convinced that engaged. employees are happier, 
more productive workers. '


Support of Miltary Reservsts 

Safeway voluntarily covers the pay diferential and continues health care 
coverage for employees in the miltary reserve and National Guard who are 
called to active duty. We do so for the entire term of their deployment. 



Casting a Wider Net

Diversity and Equal Opportunity


Safeway recognizes the value and worth of each 
 employee, 
regardless of race, creed, color, sex, age, religion, national 

orientation, gender identity or whether that person 
has a disability. We also strive to provide working conditions 
or/gift, sexual 


and a 
 work climate that protect both the physical and

psychological well-being of employees. Our goal is to foster an

environment free of discrimination, harassment and uneaual

treatment - a workplace in which all employees may develop

their talents to the fullest.


Embracing Diversity 

We strive to maintain a balanced workforce that reflects the diversity of our 
customers and the communities in which they live. As part of our ongoing effort 
to be an employer of choice in recruitment and retention, we try to create an

environment where all employees feel valued and respectEld for their differences.

By embracing diversity. we believe we gain a competitive advantage in serving

our customers and attracting capable new employees.


As part of our enterprise-wide Diversit Initiative, we have established a Diversity 
Advisory Board in every division composed of representatives from across the 
operating and support areas. . One of the board's principal goals is to integrate 
diversity management skils into our business objectives and corporate culture. '

In 2006. for the fourt Gonsecutive year, a leading busÎness magazine recognized '

our Diversity Initiative by including Safeway on its list of America's 50 Best 
Companies for Minorities. The same publication also listed us as one of the 
Leading Companies for a Diverse Workforce. In addition, we won the prestigious

Catalyst Award in 2006 for our effort to enhance women's career development

and advancement,.and in 
 ,2007 we were listed as one of the Top 60 Companies 
for Diversity Employment Policies 
 in Hispanic Magazine's Annual Diversity 
Report. 

Consistent. with our philosophy of inclusion, we have established network groups 
for women. African-Americans, Asians and Hispanics as well as a gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgender allance. The groups provide networking, leadership 
and mentoring opportunities ,that encourage personal, professional and 
organizational growth. Group members also advise and support management in 

, becoming the employer of choice in .recruitment, development and deployment of 
a talented, diverse workforce. 
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Promoting Supplier Diversity 

Through our Supplier Diversity Program, we encourage minority- and women
owned businesses to present their goods or services to Safeway for 
consideration. The program's mission is to promote supplier participation 
reflective of the diverse communities in which we do business, while encouraging 
economic development. Potential suppliers are gUided through the rigorous 
'evaluation and presentation processes by a designated diversity contact person 
and the appropriate category 
 manager. Many of these entrepreneurs whose 
product or service was accepted at Safeway have significantly expanded their 
businesses through our vast distribution network. 

Supporting People with Disabilties 

Safeway has received numerous awards and recognition from community 
organizations and govemment agencies for our commitment to hire people with 
disabilities. In 2007, for example, we were honored by the Council of State 
Administrators of Vocational Rehabiltation at a ceremony in Washington, D.C. 
We employ nearly 10,000 people with disabilties in our stores and support 
facilties across the U.S. and Canada. Our support of such workers reflects ou'r 
longstanding affilation with Easter Seals and the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. Over the past 21 years, we have raised. almost $100 million for 
these two organizations. 

Providing Equal Opporunity 

Every Safeway employee is entitled to an equal chance to succed witho~t 
regard to the non-job-related factors noted at the top of the preceding page. We 
have zero tolerance for all forms of discrimination, harassment and unequal 
treatment, including derogatory or demeaning comments, jokes or actions. 



Thi'nking, Acting and Feeling Healthy,
Health and Wellness ' 
With Ingredients for life as the company's brand positioning 
statement, well-being is a key plank of our marketing platform. 
By delivering an integrated, consistent health and wellness 
experience, we're helping our customers and employees enjoy 
healthier lifestyles, while making Safeway a health and wellness 
destInation. 

Customers 

To help meet our customers' health and wellness needs, we have: 

· Introduced 0 Organics, a line of 325 USDA-certified organic products in

more than 30 categories;


· Established health and wellness programs through our partnership with


Dean Omish, M.D., one of America's leading authorities on nutrition and

weUness. Under his guidance, we have developed Good to Know, a

comprehensive educational program that includes a nutritional guide,

pamphlets on various health and wellness topics, and in-store point-of

sale signs featuring nutritional information to help customers make

, informed decisions about their food choices; 

· Launched Food 
 Flex, an opt-In online nutrition tool available exclusively to 
our club cardholders. Developed by Safeway, Food Flex allows 
households to quickly and easily view their grocery purchases, benchmark

their performance against USDA guidelines, Identify foo alternatives and

create a personalized shopping list to achieve nutritio~al goals; and


· Developed Eating Right, our new product line that offers health- and diet- , 

driven consumers a unique proposition: foo that's better for you and i 
I 
i 
ì 
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highlights key dietary and nutritional information. . 

.t 

great tasting. Eating Rights distinctive, color-coded icon system 

Increasingly today, our customers are seeking more control of their health and L 

self-treatment for ilness and 
 diseas prevention, for themselves and their 
familes. We're responding to their needs on our WeUness Center Web site 
(httD:/IshoD.safewav.com) and in our stores, where shoppers can get health and 
wellness Information from our staff of friendly, knowledgeable pharmacists. In 
addition to dispensing prescribed m.edlcations, they serve as "health' coaches" 
offering professional advice on over-the-counter remedies, providing routine 
disease screening and administering vaccinations. 



Employees 

We're also committed to helping our employees and their familes make smarter 
healthcare decisions at a lower cost, while enjoying healthier lives. To help them 
accomplish this goal, we provide the tools they need, including a Health and 
'Wellness Web site. The site provides access to a variety of resources focused 
on personal and family health ranging from basic information to speific contacts


to help with individual needs. It also provides information about dietary and 
nutritional planning, getting and staying fit, disease management and Safeway 
health benefits. 

During 2007 we opened a state-of-the-art employee fitness center at our 
corporate headquarters and organized fitness teams to create a friendly but 
competitive spirit about good health and nutrition. We also introduced healthier 
food choices in our employee cafeteria and now subsidize the cost of better-for
you foods. Similar programs are in place at our regional offices as well. 

We are reversing the national trend of rising healthcare costs through an 
innovative plan for our employees. The plan pays 100% of preventive care, 
rewards healthy behavior and allows employees to take more control of their 
healthcare decisions. Through prevention and behavior incentives, we are using 
market mechanisms to provide participating employees with a better, more 
comprehensive plan that has significantly lower out-of-pocket costs. More than 
70% of eligible non-union employees enr.olled in the plan for 2007. Working with 
organized labor, we are introducing similar plans to our unionized workforce. 

Advancing Healthcare Reform 

Under Safeway CEO Steve Burd's leadership, we are' actively engaged in helping 
to solve the U.S. healthcare crisis through market-based solutions. In 2007 Mr. 
Burd founded and chaired the Coalition to Advance Healthcare Reform (CAHR), 
which comprises more than 50 major employers and business leaders committed 
to enacting healthcare legislation to fix our nation's broken healthcare system. 
CAHR's goal is simple: To build a stronger, healthier America by moving 
meaningful healthcare reform forward. 

Coalition members are united behind five core principles designed to guide and 
shape federal and state policies. CAHR believes the foundation of any reform 
must be based on the following: a market-based system; universal coverage with 
individual responsibilty; financial assistance for low-income indivduals; 
incentives for healthier behavior; and equal tax treatment. 



Providing Safe, Wh.olesome Foods 
Food Safety ànd Quality Assurance 

We realize consumers are concerned about food safety. They 
want to be sure the food products they buy in our stores are 
wholesome and unadulterated, and are produced, stored and 
transported un.der strict controls. Anything less is unacceptable 
- to our customers and to us. 

Foo Safety and Sanitation 

Food safety is a top priority at Safeway. We have invested significant resources 
to ensure that we provide our customers with safe, wholesome food products, 
especially the perishable items produced. in our stores. All employees working in 
our produce, meat 
 and seafood, deli/foo service and bakery departents 
receive extensive food safety training upon hiring and on ongoing basis 
thereafter. 

In these "fresh" departments, all food contact surfaces are cleaned and sanitized 
on a daily basis or more frequently as needed. Certified staff specialists 
periodically audit every store to review food safety and sanitation programs and 
to inspect associated compliance documents. To supplement their efforts, third
part auditors inspect all stores once a month. Each year, more than 20,000 
food safety and sanitation audits are conducted at our 1,740 stores in the U.S. 
and Canada. 

Reflective of Safeway's reputation in the industry, our employees play leadership 
roles in"several trade associations and work with federal, state or provincial and 
local regulatory agencies to continuously improve food handling and preparation 
practces. 

Product labeling


Wit respect 
 to product labeling, we strie for full disclosure - precise, accurate 
declarations - on all items we manufacture or process ourselves. In addition, we 
require outside food manufacturers that produce our private-label products to 
certify that their ingredients come from reputable sources and that they comply 
with all applicable food safety and labeling regulations. In both cases, we require 
our suppliers to identif allingredieilts used in our food products as well as the 
suppliers of these ingredients. In many instances, we bring in third-part experts" 
to audit our processes and facilities, and to analyze our products. We ask our 
private-label suppliers to engage in the same review process and to make the 
results available to us. 



As for organically grown foods, including those sold under our 0 Organics label, 
all such products we sell are certified by a third part to have passed USDA 
standards for organic farming, processing and handling. 

Quality Assurance and Consumer Protection 

To maintain our leadership pòsition in delivering superior quality products that 
are safe for our customers, we have unified all quality assurance and consumer 
protection operations under a single mast. 

Pooling the collective knowledge and experience of the quality assurance teams 
in our perishables and manufacturing operations, we have dE)veloped enhanced, 

. industry-leading product specifications. Approximately 95% of our prOduce 
specifications are higher than USDA requirements. We also have developed 
comprehensive QA standards and procedures as well as a unique, Web-based 
,vendor evaluation system. To ensure consistency across the company, we 
communicate our quality expectations throughoùt the industry for items we carry. 
Prospective suppliers must sign an agreement that includes a product testing 
requirement. As a furter check for our produce, we have field inspectors in the 
principal growing regions of the U.S and Canada. In 2007 alone, we completed 
more than 23,500 field inspections. 

At Safeway, quality assurance is not about rejecting products. It's about

collaborating with our suppliers to improve their prOducts so we can have the

highest quality in the industry. Using a sophisticated measurement system with 
real-time data and digital images, our inspectors can show growers and shippers 

, their products' current quality status at each link of the supply chain. The system 
also enables suppliers to benchmark themselves against all other Safeway 
suppliers, encouraging each of them to strive for best-in-class quality. As part of 
this ongoing process, Safeway produce is inspected at least five times from the 
field to our shelves. Like all of our perishables, it's also unconditionally 
guaranteed. If for any r.eason a customer is dissatisfied with a purchase, we wil 
gladly replace the item and give a full refund. 

Our. consumer protection team is responsible for assuring that the products we

offer to our customers are safe, wholesome, accurately measured, properly

labeled and correctly priced. They work closely with our suppliers and with

government regulatory agencies to stay abreast of emerging consumer trends

and concerns. and to respond quickly when product recalls occur.




Preventing Accidents and Injuries 
Workplace Safety 

Preventing accidents to employees and customers is one of our 
greatest responsibilities. In our stores and support facilities, 
safety takes precedence Qver any kind of shortcut. We go to 
extreme lengths to reduce the possibility of injuries, maintaining 
a strong safety program and promoting a high level of safety 
awareness. 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Compliance 

The company's Corporate Loss Control and Safety Departent manages 
workplace safety and OSHA compliance. In addition to regional safety managers 
and support staff, Corporate Loss Control uses outside resources to provide 
technical expertise, audits and oversight. Our goal is to eliminate, reduce or 
control the hazards within our operations and, ultimately, to decrease the 
possibilty of loss and financial 
 liabilty and increase OSHA compliance. We 
accomplish this by identifying our exposure to loss, implementing best practices
and monitoring the results. .

Identifvina Our EXDOsure 

Together with our Workers' Compensation and Casualty Claims departments, 
Corporate Loss Control reviews potential exposure to hazards using a variety of 
identification tools. These tools include frequency and trending reports, meetings 
and conference calls, audit summanes and safety inspection records. Today 
more than 50 safety team members (Safety Champions) throughout the company 
implement prevention methodologies in areas ranging from equipment design to 
store merchandising. 

ImDlementina Best Practices 

Every program and process developed for our retail, distribution and supply 
operations includes elements of safety and reflects ways to prevent injuries and 
propert loss through training and education. Each faciltys safety committee is


responsible for working with management to review these safety issues and
support the education process.' ,


Monitorina Results 

In order to evaluate and act on potential exposure, corporate and division loss 
control teams review documentation that highlights hazards, perform audits, 
conduct accident investigations, assist in liabilty claims, review action plans, and 
monitor frequency and trending reports. 



Propert Loss Control


Employees at all stores and support facilties perform quarterly inspections. They 
cover a wide range of regulatory compliance issues, including OSHA education 
and training requirements as they relate 
 to fire/life safety and emergency 
response/evacuation. Our regional Propert Loss Control Managers work with


outside consultants, who provide periodic inspections at our retail locations and 
annual risk assessment inspections at our non-retail locations. In addition to 
conducting risk assessments, consultants inspect hot water and steam boilers, 
compressor air tanks and other pressurized containers. 

As a result of these' company-wide safety initiatives, Safeway continues to make 
progress eliminating accidents and injuries to our customers and employees. 



Treating Livestock Humanely

Animal Welfare


Safeway /s an industry leader in an/mal welfare. Working with

food producers and processors, as well as independent animal

welfare experts, we have developed a set of scientifically-valid 
best. practices to help ensure that farm animals are treated

humanely at every step of the production process.


We believe animals should be raised, transported and processed using 
procedures that are clean, safe and free from cruelty, abuse ,or neglect. All 
Safeway meat, poultry, pork, egg, dairy and seafood suppliers are required to 
comply with our animal treatment standards. This applies to processors of both 
national brand and Safeway brand products. Our priate-label processrs also


must demonstrate that their raw materials suppliers conform to our standards. 
Compliance is monitored by a rotating team of internal and third-part auditors, 
a'nd audit results are reviewed by our Animal Welfare Advisory Council and with 
our suppliers. 

Since 2001 we have maintained an ongoing relationship with respected animal 
welfare expert. In 2005 we established a more formal Animal Welfare Advisory


Council, composed of Safeway staff specialists and independent experts, 
including.three college professors with doctoral degrees in animal science and 
related fields. The council's broad mandate is to provide guidance and counsel 
to the company on matters relating to the humane treatment of animals in the 
food production 
 system. 

We also were the first U.S. grocer to guarantee that all national brands of canned 
tuna, as well as our own brands, are caught through methods that do not harm or . 
kil dolphins. In addition, none of our private-label health and beauty care 
products have been tested on animals. 
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From: Robert Gordon (Robert.GordonOsafeway.com) 
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2008 2:26 PM 
To: pdohertOcomptroller.nyc.gov 
Subjec: Safeway - Sustalnabilit Proposal 

Patrick, 

Thank you for withdrawing your shareholder proposal. I appreciated the chance to work

with you. If you still plan on attending our shareholder meeting, be sure to seek me out

so that we can say hello.


Thank you for your interest in Safeway.


-- Bob
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